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George nESs MOST ENTHrgrasticali.y Hmt T*1® proposes ___ ’ issued 1 he general result is seen in

—=—■ «Jwasaaraÿ“ f1tss

j^^^fcassasssr °t **0" "S-KSXTSwSnRs: stüüb^ a“fep|;r»'£twho has represented this rtiingübr two chee3e to Great Britain for the last two culty which may haye existed only made show a ”f the minerals
Parliaments. Afull quotoof delegates ?uar8 reached 134,336,100lbs., which at the representatives to-day more deter Sort shorn 2?n?^ es8 lnK2wth- Thus 
were sent from all parts of the rfdine the Prevailing prices would reach near- mined than ever to unite one and all in the outnut o? is-?6 n86-0* 30 perj?ent’ in 
and a more unanimous, harmonious and ^ ten mllll°ns of dollars. For the last carrying the riding. .Ninety two ac- that of IRRfi 1 tr‘J ! compared with 
representative gathering never before A mJJ8” °ür chees® has shaded the credited delegates were present and are gone un fron/sv moi1-1 ot copper has. 
met in convention here. By hall-nast '^ine^uanuC^eeî?> and lias stood altfrig- to-day a unit, confident of their ability 1886 tn 6 4 mi^10,n .pounds in,one all the delegates arrived Va b? 2 l best European and English to electtheir candidate. In the absence inmease of n^ilTp0und\m ,1889’au 
o’clock the hall was packed. The large m^is, andvnth this prestige Canadian of the President, J. A. Hacking. Vice- showsIn theS,™K5iCent’ Gypsum 
delegation were of one mind in S mlght always command the Resident occupied the chair, and first 27 Mr cimt to the P?tnoti an increase of
selection of George Hess, ;e their stan- h^h®81 pnce. A prominent dealer on called on Robert Cleland, to whom the crease ofa» nî>îh.lnt tPeî" ,Ir?n 
dard-bearer. He was given the nomin- the York Produce Exchange, in nomination was tendered at the last from 7 m nsen
ation without a hitch, and when he en- c®mPannS American and Canadian Convention, to address the meeting. Mr 1889 showimTam to 2f»,333 tons in 
tered the hall he was given a most tons- tbayf Chey <the Amerioanj go Cletend came forward and stated^ that tiniMirreatef as?hP™?CieUrS ®ver threei
ing and enthusiastic reception—a recep- ®®ft, Ï®1 out of condition and become at the last Convention, when the nom- activity Silver 1! !l£eSU 1 ot. mcl’eased 
tion which any politician might well ,r.ank^n fla™r* 0n th® other hand, mation was offered to him by the unan- lars in l’ssfl output in d°l’feel proud of. It gives the (Sect lie to ,made 88 they are, imous vote of the delegates, the honor mcreas'^erto,! PlreEnt’ °,f au
the reports pnblislied in the Globe and f°kd and firm, if left in the warehouse ,wa? a“ unexpected one to him, and that does not reirrimiXhe ",uch Probably 
other Grit organs of the division in the ,wo?0n^’ really lmProve than deter- he had asked for time to consider. He ing to theCIS, real “grease ow- 
Conservative ranks here. Anyone who miate. There are a number of cheese then felt that if he were the strongest recent vears -n^ a jLi'1 vaLae during 
attended the convention at Listowel ln °8wego county, New York to unite the party he would in the in- manufacw J l ’development ot the
Thursday would be forcibly struck with aSt?A™ Wfel{.as s?“e the northern terests of the party stand, but hisjudg- marked the outnnHnlig7oT d-18 Jely 
tins absence of any such divisions or ieal- 8®ctions of the state, that are manu- ment now was that there were perhaps 10 998 7Pt m218J9»I!S,I1SS.l,een 
ousies. Never was their more liar- factiired upon the same principles that others who could get a larger vote in in’l887 aJains,t 8,476,900 lbs.
mony, and when the candidates of the Canadian cheese are. These cheese some sections than he could, and who ought not toho'ains stationary. This 
the convention rose to address the gath- sou8,ht aiter. and always on an would also run well all over the riding, eral asbestusbîn the m! = htTbe new min"
enng the wildest enthusiasm prevailed advance on the current market, for the He was therefore willing and anxious Canada th >iiahvy
For nearly two minutes they made the 2® thf}t they are properly made to waive all consideration.'?in the inter- factory 8 |ows a satis
old building shake. X and properly cured. Another practical ests of the party and of the Mowat auant7ti« m ned i J development the

Tin- nvm.HTrt American cheese manufacturer and Government. In a close riding such as having increased from
wh l oaxdidate s address. dealer in cheese says “there is no truth North Perth, a candidate required to tons in 188b to 0.01! tons in 1889, 

enthusiasm hid somewhat in the .statement that we don’t want have every influence m their favor He intheprospect of a large increase 
abated Mr. Hess said as he stepped un- New York state cheese made like Can- was assured that by united action the S" year; The other new 
on a bioad platform, This is wide adian. Naturally we want to get as riding could easily be carried lie V111?,1?1’bas Il0t as yet had a place
enough and broad enough and it ap- high prices for American cheese as the cause he thought, therefore all "things fjy.eh to it in the return of the Geolog-
pears to be substantial enough," and con- Canadian article commands, and if we considered, that another man could beC nmtohhi e/i’ bl?t the Preseut year will 
‘ he said such a platform his re- don t we must look for the cause. The ter unite their friends intiie ndinghe rennn« r y !hoJ a larSe output, as all
spected leader W. It. Meredith, offered cause is that we don’t make our cheese moved that Dr. A. E. Ahrens of Si.i-ai ï®P?*ts 11 om Sudbury indicate that the- 
l iaidorm6nalst?ot.mtry’ and such a as suitable to the taste of the principal ford, be the nominee of the Convention realized eCtat °DS are being more than 
S theii' sundard-bearer customer-the English market.” This and promised his hearty support to së-’ reallzed’
ficatinn 'S^,im8tPp0trt^h’?88 fi^ati- is just the point. Goods of whatever cure the doctor’s election. TheConven- 
anrrsnnnnrt = Litl‘ sta11,1] before them kind must be made to suit the market tion while regretting the circumstances 
w-w « n hov o i u P|atfom, °no that to which they go, and the nearer the showed their appreciation of Mr Cle- ti , „ . .
w,i3 a hbeud and honest me and a pat Canadian makera adapt their dairy land’s unselfish course, in waiving his The following interesting letter.which
‘°'c,one Twice before,he stated, had goods to suit the English taste the high- claim for the good of his party, bylieir m,1™!"18 ?*?,t Particulars regarding thesra^sssssMft «■»”«■» «Nr ««*»• r waKfaasT-aaassaK

i.wasisrstJ'R
d0 SO’ K°‘-aUI> Jîri-ssels:- h^ïnïîywîth’theffoi^of the cttoienl “V* «Ttné’lirtl’af Mr

bihty of human nature. I he platform Our banks have altogether too much tion. The candidates hll withdrew ex a!^ jV[18-, Large, anived home about 8 
Mr. Meredith iaul down in his Toronto control over the vital interests and in- cept Dr. Ahrens and Dr Parke and the ° Ç1(?ck I nday evening, in the best of 
and London speeches, was one that ev- dustries of our country. A weak im- first ballot resulted in ‘the choice of spl"ts-, About 12.30 we were aroused 
ery man, belie English, Irish, Scotch, Porter buys and imports more goods Dr. Ahrens. Dr. Parke then i l! and told that burglars had entered the 
French or Canadian, could adopt. It than we need, he floods the country ing that the nomination of Dr Ahrens Sukk0: Heall, Moore and I hurried 
was right for everybody. Such a plat- with commercial drummers to effect be made unanimous was received with downt°hnd the robbers flown, Mrs.
form he had pleasure m supporting. He sales and the unwary do too much buy- deafening applause, again and again re ilal ge severely cut and Mr. Large dead,
went the whole length of Mr. Meredith’s mg of such goods; the banks concen- nevved. He stated that he was well sat lt seems that two masked robbers had
platform. He did not want to give a trate their funds too much for the use isfied with the result of the ballot and entered through the back door, found’
Catholic any advantage over a Protest- of these wholesale centres; notes and would do his utmost to elect Dr Virens 8,1(1 Ded the night watchman, and mad* 
ant nor a Protestant over a Catholic, proceeds of these sales, are readily dis- The applause was renewed as strong v hl™kad them to the school safe, but 
Keep them all on an equality in our counted, and the gold of our country as before when T E Ilav stenned for n°t being able to open it went to Mr.
common country and then we will have exported for goods we should and could ward and seconded the motion He ail<1 -Hrs- Large’s room. While feeling
a liberal, a patriotic and a united peo- m a large measure make ourselves. Thus would take hold and work We had ! around tor the keys they awakened Mrs. 
pie. (Cheers ) touching upon annexa- the banks with such power are working good cause to advocate, a ’Government Lal;?e',whp asked “What is itV” They 
tion, he said he did not want to be unit- against the bulwarks of Canada—our we were proud of, and united we were i®P[letl *” e have business,” and with 
ed to the l nited States. We had a bet National Policy. To prevent the whole- to a man on our candidate his election that made a blow at Mrs. Large, she 
ter country than they had, a country in- sale discounting of such notes and pre- was sure. raised her right hand so that two of her
dissolubly bound up with it hallowed serving Intact the wealth of our conn- The motion, which was supported in fmgu?rs were broken two badly cut and
associations and cherished recollections, try, the over-exportation of our gold an effective speech by ,T W Sco* t was ?er tace cut slightly. Instantly Mr.
He touched upon the Parliament build- the banks must be made to increase carried by a standing vote amidst loud Large jumped and the robbers made for 
mgs, Mowat s centralization «policy and their reserves, primarily to protect their cheering. the door and got into the hall. At the
other political issues, showing up Mow- depositors’ money, but mainly to pre- Dr. Ahrens then came forward and liead of the stairs they turned ou Mr. 
at s cupidity and rascality. In a speech vent them from using it for over-im- received an ovation, lie warmlv an- Large, who was unarmed, and cut down, 
of liait an hour s miration Mr. Hess gave Portations which they do now “without knowledged the honor done liini and He was wounded in thirteen places. The 
those present an illustration of the sort leave or license,” injuring to a danger- he believed the electors would still ,r°bbers escaped. The noise meanwhile 
of snap and go he has in him. “I’m go- °us extext the vital interests of all con- ther honor him on the iith of June lie had awakened the Misses Hart, who 
ing lo go luto this light,” he said, “as if cerned. AVitli this unbridled power at claimed their votes on no other grounds jomniniginto the hall and seeing Mrs. 
the future of this country depend upon their command, they mainly seek large than that lie was a patriotic candidate Large bending over Mr. Large picked
it, and it the party gives me the support centres, and at times actually export who loved his country and desired its him up and carried him into the room,
I look for I will be returned by an over- gold for speculative purposes in foreign prosperity and good government where they used every restorative in
whelming majority on the evening of countries, and desert our smaller manu- Though his friends would bear him out vam, as he must have been killed in-
the oth J une. Mr. Hess retired amid Lecturing villages without banking fac- in saying that the position was not one *ïtantly. I here was delay in getting the 
long-continued applause. llities, except private institutions who of his own seeking? lie was going into doctors, and Mrs. Large nadto suffer in-

Enthusiastic speeches were made by charge 10 to 15 per cent, interest, and the fight to win, and assured as he was ten.se agony until 3 o’clock before they 
. D. Campbell, H. T. Butler, J scarce at that eating up the best ener of the strong help and active work of aIr‘L!( ’ amputated the two fingers and

Pearson,,, II. ti. Morphy, J. R. Hamilton, fiw,0*3 ,hî. 6 vUlaS®s of from 1,000 to the supporters of the Hon. Oliver Mow- uS".p Î,!? wounds. I had to hold the
h. 8. Fuller, 1. W. Gearing. 2,000 population. Xationally speaking, at in all sections of the riding he felt amP *01 the operations, and learned

THE canadidate from the sorTH iH!,L°°k ^t1,1® pennies, the poun& that he could win. In a few well-chos- nKm®m!=fulies8?nsof woman’s her■
W R Davis thi- (’nnci-rvin,.,. W'n talie care ot themselves, don’t hold en words lie advised organization and am-mihi*lm«8" *8 81,6 came from un-

date’iu the south ridin J w^oN ndl" ?n Gns case. Our numerous villages, work and thanked the delegates for the d „M lnlj»ence of chloroform she
^tot.H!!16!-80 j “ding- was also pres- instead of becoming a source of high honor done him b would reveal her intense love for herspeechldfùîienfdnnwer0pinhlS old_tim® strength and wealth are sadly lagging 1 S. Bowman, of Listowel made a "laband. praying for strength to f„rgive
force Ile k iei?iïï.ad ahqardni?ei ta“d behl“d and I fully beUeve mainly from telling speech, dealing with the record ZS!Jr,dereo’ andcontinually she man-
the RÔnth^ b;,t h»i.S?Khard fight m want of cheap money facilities. Pre- of the Liberal party, and viyidly show llested her thoughtfulness for others.

Andrew Sweeton has taken his de- and he washing in^n win i/aCe •!°,w vious to 1878 our country was in a sick- ed the importance of preserving the ?Pf;aks hlghly' rlot only of
parture for the Ambitious city. Andy Ile was there to-dav to gi vp f J!°S nb e' ‘"dusfnal and financial condition— wealth of Ontario from that party who Hart inap^i)6»?!1!?1’ ^"î,of the Mlssea
will be missed by the gentler sex bot^ what little simnort he enSd6 mL" ti688 ,tb® cheap capital of England, the cheap had proved themselves so untaithful to ?],t le la<lles were cool
in Atwood and Newry. His win nh, g WMthe strong^ian^labor of Germany and England, andth£ their trust at Ottawa. a?lCp° f LHeceased was a relative
smiles and charming courtesy mZf ouT and it w^fsource1 o7m?,ld br‘ïg terribl® vl"i and push of Mr. Yankee J. E. Harding, Stratford, reviewed fS al fc/’0' Trowbridge, and
many a fair cheek blulh with pie^ut fi^t»  ̂K To^intt -unKwereindSto7 cfpHnfy ^Œ^^Sksf ** Fg&t
Jl,* Mays blooming countenance triedbfo gelawm^'d1110^8, Mowat had partially, from the most successful na^ any attempts at charges against the Ad detailed report of the shocking tragedy,
smiled serenely in our village one day to geriwmander Hess out of seat, tional policy of the United States which minto^tion and how little worthvnf -Ld. Bee. 6 8 }
last week He related with much gesth ait/ieorge 1 ess was not the man tote brought us relief-saved us from bank rtmst the recorZf tte Onnosirion
culation how he had teen employed by 80pw^"p^ ^ battle ruptcy and ruin. Cheap moTey and ed^ Men! to be! IliV^statement that he
the (x. 1.11. shops, at Stratford, to man- j n J and “^withstand- plenty of currency is the twin brother would devote all his time from now un
ufacture a certain kind of metal. We „f,,1 m-*a ^ Hroirght their best of National Policy and succees to Can- til after the election to secu-ethe return
■congratulate the G.T.R. on their choice ™an, Mr. Hess defeated all comers and ada. Now is our opportunity Make of Dr Ahsens was rereived with thpArbor day was observed with cousid thenewBank BiU Enforce Vt" ^eatest^renKiaîmî^ff îhe
crable eclat by both pupils and teacher n Rirmin»um « *1 ' crease of gold reserves, thus preventing most satisfactory and unanimous Von-
A general cleaning up of the yard and" 1?aàand .at,1?r Prominent exportation, prevenmg- over-importa- ventions ever held in the riding then
school took place. About a dozen trees 1 ®nservatives addressed the meeting. H°n, keeping balance of trade always broke up with three ringing cheers for 
were planted in the yard. Some most IT MAT BE A waik-over. ,taX°r’and causing the banks to Hon. Oliver Mowat and Dr. Ahrens,
beautiful flowers, brought by the scliol- , It is almost a foregone conclusion tette? bankW ï^?Ht^^trade and _Ulobe’

sswsassss* “™ TmVt S&fzsjsri *«b&K swwSSSSRÎ» SS
"Otlce i..tl,«Eth,l «,m„„„d„nee Z™ 11 “«"ÆS

s;s,',S"Ærs,‘ tie ssr'ar/ryf.MH1 ™ sas the possessor ot a goose that has laid that they have hot been attetn ml h 80 tovei8n countries, but would be obliged
end hatched every year for the past 23 a candidate^notwitlistàiidinJ mÎ to seek more after the whole interests 
yeai-s. She .snowlmrdatworkandin- la^'s resimiation date^ f?nmgC1,e‘ ot Canadians. As it is now bankers 
tendi to bring life out of eleven eggs The unanimous oninion bem il^hoY Mk‘ are “kings," industry and labor has a
•which ate has under her. It will not Hess will be elected hv a larocvmlat second inferior rank. The true waybe hex fault if she doesn't. Try again. tMn l^t tiLe -Em^ïie B 1 * to/fere® this, anomaly, «‘It’s com

y Xvi a viictw

NO. 17.
Courting in the Twilight. NORTH PERTH,Written for The Bee.

Two nooks were filled one winter’s night, 
riie^moon was shining and ail things

Two swains behind the curtain were, 
while two sat in the old arm chair.

The fiery furnace blazed so bright,
It whs indeed an amazing sight 

To see those sparks go flitting about. 
Each going in the selfsame route.

But for a moment there seemed a pause. 
Only to be broken by cats’ claws:

It lingered long at the kitchen door, 
Cries one of the maidens; “It shall 

scratch no more.”
Savs the other maiden rather shy;

“To-morrow it is doomed to die*”
To act like this it did impose 

And disturb us in our sweet repose,
-‘Hark’ hark!” cries George, “the clock 

strikes two,
M hy Johnny, this will never do;”

■-ta y - stay!” the maidens fondly cry,
* c pon this clock we can’t rely.”

an in-

’ •’iay, girls, we can no longer stay,
Or soon we’ll see the break of day; 

The fire burns low, though the 
shines bright.

But O ’tis such al
moon

ovely night."
They stole out into the silent night 

And down the lane they took their 
flight,

.No nicely cleared by shovel and rake, 
l et it was done for their sakes,

—By one of tiu: Girls. of which
Atwood, May 14, 1889.

Salaries of County Court Judges.
In the House of Commons on Friday, 

April 25th, Mr. Ilesson is thus reported 
in Hansard:—I understood the Hon. 
member for Queen’s to say that the jud
ges of the Island are paid $3,200 a year. 
1 do not menu to say that this is enough 
hut I nu\y say that in the county I rep
resent a judge is discharging the duty 
tor 65,0X) people for a salary of $2,200. 
I wish to point out a few of the ine
qualities that exist in reference to the 
County Court judges. The lion, gent
leman has spoken ot the .Superior Court 
judges. 1 do not know anything about 
them, but I believe they are better paid 
tor the work they do, although it may 
be more important in one sense, than 
are the County Court judges for the 
-work they have to perform. The work 
of the former may be more important, 
but they have not such large dealings 
with the mass of the people as have the 
tatter. There is considerable disparity 
in the salaries of the County Court jud
ges. For instance in some counties, 
winch have a population of thirty-hive 
thousand to forty thousand, the County 
Courty judges get$2,6U0 a year, while 
m 1 erth, which has a populatioh of 
4»a,0UQ, the County Court judge is only 
paid $2,200 a year. This is an unfort
unate stiue ot affairs. Many of our 
best men, who have practised a num
ber of years at the bar and would like 
to be promoted to the bench, cannot af- 
ford to give up their practise, as they 
will then be put on starvation allow
ance. This will be felt in our not being 
•able to obtain the class of men whom 
we would desire to see made County 
Court judges.

Murder of Rev. Mr. Large.

Donegal.
The friends and children of tlie Meth

odist .Sabbath School are invited to be 
present next Sabbath at 1:30 p.m. for 
the reorganization of the school for the 
summer months.

Newry.
The Reform Convention was well 

represented from tins locality.
Miss Jennie Motrison is confined to 

her room through a severe attack of 
biliousness.

James McNeelands has been made 
the recipient of a handsome pair of 
twins—they are calves.

C. H. Holmes has fully recovered 
from Ins recent illness and Is able to at 
tend to his duties again. The omnibus 
has been provided with an extension 
top as a prevention gainst sun and 
rain.

I).

Poole.
The Lutherans held a jubilee service 

m their church here last Sabbath. 
I hree ministers in addition to the pastor 
of the church assisted at the services 
The choir from Wellesley village fur
nished the music.

V

IV hile Mr. Fleming was in the act of 
closing his gate, after having driven 
through on Monday afternoon, his horse 
took leave of him very unceremonious
ly. sped down the lane, overturned the 
buggy and demolished things generally.

A free entertainment, under the aus
pices of the Good Templars, of Poole 
lodge, will be given on the eveniug of 
the 28th inst. The entertainn e®will 
consist of music, readings, dialogues, 
&c. With such an array of tali nt as 
the Poole lodge furnishes it is safe to 
say that those who come mav justly ex
pect an intellectual treat on that occaa, ton.

Perth County Notes.
M. O Day, teamster, St. Marys, lost a 

valuable mare a few days ago by over
feeding with shorts.

It is currently reported, on what ap- 
; iears to be good authority, that Mrs 
MeAuch, relict of the late Donald Mc- 
Auch, St. Marys, has fallen heir to an 
immense fortune, estimated to be a 
million dollars or more, left to her at 
the decease of a relative ht England;

is

A

J

i
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A Jew named Solomon is cTHE WEEK’S NEWS The authorities of Edinburgh will confer 
freedom of that gity on H. M. Stanley.

Emperor William has informed the Queen 
of his intention to visit England, probably 
in August.'

Mr. William O’Brien will marry Madame 
Rafflowitch at the end of June, says a Lon
don despatch.

The temperance party in England has de
cided upon opposing the Government bill 
for the suspension ofl

Mr. Parnell’s friends are said to be indig
nant at their leader’s slackness of attend 
ance in the House of Commons.

The London Herald says Portugal accepts 
without reserve the proposition to submit 
the Delagoa question to arbitration.

Cardinal Manning says he has the pledges 
of many Catholic members of Parliament to 
oppose the Deceased Wife’s Sister bill.

Acting on the advice of Archbishop Walsh, 
the striking Irish railway employes returned 
to work on Saturday on the company’s terms.

The House of Lords Committee on the 
“sweating” system urges the workers to 
organise and force better terms from their 
masters.

In a collision at Gibraltar the other day 
between the British steamers Saltwick and 
Mount Olivet the latter was sunk. She was 
an iron screw steamer, bound from Iloilo to 
Montreal.

Edmond Hammond, the first Baron Ham
mond, is dead at the age of 88 years. For 
twenty years he was Under-Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs. With his death the title 
becomes extinct.

SUNDAY REARING;in Cal
cutta with swindling the Bank of Bengal out 
of eleven lacs of rupees.

A St. Petersburg despatch says it is ex
pected Emperor William’s visit there will 
extend over three weeks.

More light! 0 Holy Ghost!
Thyself impart:

Kindle a flame within 
My frozen heart;

Thy presence promised me 
Forevermore shall be 

More light from thee!
— W. Bishop, D. D.

the
The Office of Sorrow.

OANADIAN.
Mr. Mercier, the Premier of Quebec, is 

reported to be seriously ill.
Six men have deserted from the Mounted 

Infantry School at Winnipeg.
Canada had 23 business failures last week 

-against 38 in the previous week.
Strong bakers, and patent flour has gone 

tip another 30 cents a barrel in Winnipeg.
A large party of immigrants from Britain 

and Northern Europe arrived at Winnipeg 
last week.

The first ocean steamships this 
reached Montreal on Saturday, the Oregon 
and the Varna.

Fifteen thousand trees from Nebraska have 
arrived for the experimental farm at Indian 
Head, N. W. T.

The strike of the cotton^weavers at Ham
ilton still continues, no compromise or settle
ment having as yet been made.

The Morris and Brandon branch of the 
Northern Pacific and Manitoba railway will 
be completed into Brandon in about a week.

In the libel suit brought by Mr. Ashdown 
against the Winnipeg Free Press the jury 
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff for $500.

A mining company to acquire and de
velop mining lands in the Thunder Bay Dis
trict has been organized in London, Eng
land.

Mrs. Catherine Matthews died at Strath- 
Toy, Ont., a few days ago at the great age 
•of 107 years. She was a native of Sligo, 
Ireland.

Miss Minnie Fraser, M. D., of Kinston, 
has been given a farewell entertainment 
prior to her departure for India as a medical 
missionary.

The most important of all the conditions 
affecting the spiritual development of man
kind has been sorrow.

> death, the common lot of all, even the 
rich and the strong have beheld the despoil- 
er of all their vain shows. Against the in
evitable calamities which shatter or dissolve 
the works of man’s hand—earthquake and 
tempest and flxxl—no human power has 

The Italian senate by a vote of 100 to 55 availed. These lessons of nature, who is no 
approved a measure to prohibit the clergy respecter of classes or persons, as to the 
from belonging to charitable organizations. frailty of all human power and possession, 

The Emm Relief Committee at Berlin has ^iave profoundly impressed all hearts. Loss 
received a letter from Dr. Peters, giving an bas l®d to precious gain, 
account of the explorer’s movements up to But the greatest of human sufferings, those 
January 13. which imbitter all life, have been ef human

The fact that Italian money ia being em- |nfl.icti°?- The situation of the great ma- 
ployed to foment disorder among the work- ? °f inankiad in ancient times—those of
men in Paris is likely to sow bitterness be- 'yllc“.w® have sny definite record—was one 
tween the two nations. I . abject wretchedness. Arcadia existed

The Pope has forwarded an important re- bârism menÇtanm^re kw °- 'T 
senpt to the <^r"la"b'8hoP3’ mvitin« ‘hem but their passions were violent, and fm thé 
to co-operate in a united movement of the weak there was no security. Every desir-

mgAfrtrl ° *" Europe Bnd able 8»™” °« the earth wL a hjt to the
slai ery m Atrica. rapacity of coiquest, the arena of invasion

I he nrst trust m Mexico has been formed following upon invasion, like the waves of a 
with a capital of $5,000,000, and will be de- hungry sea. Civilization, on the other hand, 
voted to the beer industry. Prominent was organized leltishness, and its peace was, 
Germans of the City of Mexico are among for the great body of the people, a level de- 
the promoters, and it is proposed to intro- solation. Their lot was one of humiliating 
duce'beer gardens similar to those in the drudgery, of depressing, hopeless poverty. ” 
United States. But it was specially unto the poor that

1 he international rifle contests were the Gospel of tile Eternal Word was preach-
^neo,iLnMaer„laSt tSUndiay;, ^ H£“' CrL To «“<* “= voice of God comes nearer, 

T 1 ,U ntemïur3 l)ecaU8e it is mere willingly and gladly heard 
of the Italian cabinet were present The The broken hesrt is open ; there is no pride 
Italian provinces are represented by 20,000 to close the way thereunto. An angel whis

king bred the first five | pera in the ear of every slave, and upon him 
who hath nothing all heaven waits.

Sorrow, too, lies near true repentance, 
Beet Root Sugar in Ontario^/ even as the broken becomes the contrite 

If the hopes of those who have been ex- beavt » Pride has no place in its chastened 
périmenting with the sugar beet do not and 8u*>diied aiood. The soul, weary of 
prove vain, Ontario is likely to soon be inde- I and itsownfdiscontent, receives the
pendent of outside plantations for this I Plv“ie vo*ce and is comforted. Even one’s 
much-used article of diet. Mr. Drury, 1181,oranÇe may help him here, in this soft, 
Minister of Agriculture, during last season,’ I um*esi3tingatti*ude,makinghim more readily 
took steps to ascertain whether the soil and t,. recipient of the Divine wisdom, more 
climate of this province were adapted to) i i°nt to the councils of the Spirit of Love, 
produce roots of a quality suitable for the 
manufacture of sugar. For this purpose he 
caused considerable quantities of seed to be 
distributed among th

It ia officially announced in Vienna that 
the Emperor’s brother, Charles Louis, is the 
heir to the Austrian throne.

It is rumoured Emin Pasha has pledged 
himself to monopolize the whole of the Cen
tral African trade for Germany.

Thursday—
Come, my fond, fluttering heart !

Come, struggle to be free ; 
Thou and the world must part, 

However hard it be :
My trembling spirit owns it just, 
But cleaves yet closer to the dust.

icenses.

Ye tempting sweets ! forbear ;
Ye dearest idols ! fall ;

My love ye must not share,
Jesus shall have it all ;

’Tis bitter pain—’tis cruel smart—
But, ah ! thou must consent, my heart !

—Jane Taylor.
Friday—In spite of discouragements we 

must never faint or weary at the mercy-seat. 
The stalwart faith that works for the very 
object which it covets, and holds on in spite 
of delays, is the only faith that conquers. 
Such a faith creates such a condition of 
things that God sees it is wise to grant 
what, under other conditions, might be 
denied. The Bible beams and blazes with 
the record of the triumphs of prayer. They 
cover the field of Scripture history as flow- 

. Paries. The skeptic must 
seal his vision or he will see Peter marching 
from a prison cell into a prayer-meeting, and 
Elijah flooded with the showers he brought 
from a sky brazen with drought, and a little 
platoon of obscure men and women coming 
down a stairway in Jerusalem to shake the 
world with a new religion that never dies.— 
Bishop Huntingdon.

Saturday—
More light ! O Triune God !

O grant me this !
Fountain of holiness,

•And perfect bliss ;
Thy glory which I see
Forevermore shall be 

More light from Thee !

season

ers cover

Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, has made a 
proposition that the corporation of the City 
of Dublin and the Chamber of Commerce 
constitute themselves a Board of Conciliation 
to act as arbitrators in trade disputes.

The Deceased Wife’s Sister bill, which

-....»»«-» -G!”IXfhn 7 if“7 tlietP, ;°nf0f Cha,n' It made its first appearance in the House ofShi ^ the Profe330 r3l'P Lords in 1841, ani since then the Commons 
L have on eighty occasions passed resolutions

Eugene Rogers, who is wanted in \ ar- in its favor, only to have them negatived 
mouth, N. S., for larceny, was arrested in j by the Peers. Tne promoters of the reform 
Boston on Sunday and is held under the can be congratulate a at least upon their per- 
new extradition law. sistence.

riflemen. The 
shots.

Dr.

«
More light ! More light ! I cry 

While here I roam,
Till realms of endless light 

Shall be my home ;
Till then—my earnest plea 
Forever.T.ore shall be 

More light from Thee !

Halifax butchers have put up the price of united states.
beefsteak to 18 cents a pound, and a move- Fires are raging in the valuable pine woods 
ment is on foot to establish a co-operative near Red Lake, Minn, 
association in opposition to them. The Chicago strik

The Japanese Consul at Victoria, B. C., gained their demands, 
has written the Toronto Board of Trade The Negro settlement in Oklahoma are 
in reference to the encouragement of trade suffering severely from w’ant of food, 
between his country and Canada. , ^ Nearly all the wood carvers in Grand

A cablegram was sent last week to Yoko- Bapids, Mich., are on strike for nine hours, 
hama by the Mayor of Winnipeg, offering The remains of the murdered Dr. Cronin 
the hospitality of the city to the Duke of were interred at Calvary cemetery, Chicago, 
Connaught on his way to England. last week.

All the saloons in South Dakota have 
closed up in obedience to the prohibitory 
enactment.

The Chicago wheat market was excited 
on Saturday, and the price of May wheat 
went up a dollar.

The carpenters’ strike at Chicago has been 
settled at eight hours a day, 35 cents an 
hour to August 1, and 37à cents thereafter- 

The license law in Fall River, Mass., has 
expired, and dealers on Wednesday night 
gave their stock away.

Bishop BorgeSs, of Kalamazoo, Mich., who 
s stricken with paralysis on Sunday night, 

April 27, died on Saturday.
«Seven hundred masons and bricklayers and 

100 helpers are on strike at New Haven, 
Conn., for an increase of wages.

James Sevall, aged 101, and Mrs. Amy 
Terrence, aged 83, were married at Laurel 
Forks, West Virginia, on Saturday.

Rev. William Burns, who preached the 
funeral sermon of Daniel Webster, died at 
Jacksonville, 111., last week, aged 74.

The Champlain canal opened at Whitehall, 
N. Y., on May 1st, and about 35 boats clear
ed at once, 30 of them being ice laden.

A snow storm prevailed in Minnesota, Wis
consin and Dakota on Saturday, and is 
looked upon there as an augury of good 
crops.

It is reported that the Wells Farg 
press messenger on a Southern Pacific train 
was robbed Thursday night of §45,000 at 
Eagle ville, Tex.

The first public baptism in Boston for 
nearly fifty years took place on Sunday, 
when six women were immersed by the Chris
tian Adventists.

Aphorisms.
., - . ne ?anJ!ers throughout I The most censorious are generally the
Lhini^ Tlnce’/Spec.7^ m thYf 3 7" least judicious, who, having nothing to re
joining Toronto and Cobourg A few pounds commend theimelvez, will be finding fault

from absence of information as to some of ! , - , , . , , .
the peculiarities of sugar-beet cultivation I trv ,,'!,7r,!7glt8v-8alrMtti113 
the growers only sought to obtain large y 18 never a h-ro. (V ictor Hugo, 
roots by keeping the plants at long distances j 16 ,laPPy the passion must lie cheerful 
apart, while to produce rich saccharine an“ 8ay> not gloomy and melancholy. A 
quality close cultivation and thorough cover-1 Propensity to hope and joy is real riches ; 
tng of the roots are absolutely necessary. I une to fear and sorrow, real poverty.— 
Notwithstanding these drawbacks the re- [Hume.
suits generally were promising. The yield An old courtier, with veracity, good sense 
per acre averaged over twenty tons while and a faithful memory, is an inestimable 
80 per cent, of the roots analyzed showed a treasure; lie is fill of transactions and max- 
percentage of sugar from 14 up to 17. The ims; in him one may find the history of the 
purity of the sugar, however, was not all age enriched wilh a great many curious cir- 
that could be desired, a circumstance that I cumstances, which we never meet with in 

attributed to the imperfect maturity of I books; from him we may learn rules for our 
beets and to defects in cultivation. I conduct and manners, of the more weight be- 

Better results were obtained at Guelph I cause founded on facts and illustrated by 
where the roots were all kept entirely under-1 striking examples. —(Bmyere. 1
ground. Professor James’ analysis^showed There is no dispute managed without Das- 
polariscope • reading 18 per cent., 17.10 per sion, and yet there ia scarce a dispute worth 
cent. 9ugar; and co-efhcient of purity 83.7 a passion.—[Sherlock, 
per cent. This season it is hoped that with Ti. • \ ~ 4 . .
the experience gained by last year’s trial, I , J- 18 8afel to affront some people than to 
the results will be more satisfactory °bll8e theia> I°r the better a man deserves, 
Should it be found that our climate and _ the,y W,U ,8Peak,of him; as if the
soil are suitable for their growth, an impor-1 P°88e8sll,8 of open hatred to their Irene- 
taut industry would at once be created. ,“7™ "Tf- a" argument that they lie 
In that case there would Ire an opening for U der “° «^ligation.—[Stoneca.
40 large factories to work up the produce People are commonly so employed in 
of about 70,000 acres of beets, yielding I P°*ntln8 °ut faults in those before them as 
about 200,000,000 pounds of raw sugar, this I f°r8ef that some lieliind may at the same 
being about the average quantity imported time ** descanting on their own.--[Dilwyn. 
annually into Canada, for refining purposes. I The scholar, without good breeding, is a 
At the price which it is supposed can lie I pedant; thephilosopher, a cynic, the soldier 
paid at the factories for beets the value of j a brute, and every man disagreeable. — 
the product of one acre of beets will be four j [Chesterfield, 
or five times greater than the average | 
amount realised from any kind of grain crop.

reported to haveers are

— W. Bishop, D. D.

Retaliation Both Ways.
If the United States government seriously 

adopts a policy of retaliation against coun
tries regulating their own tariff, the natural 
consequences are well exemplified in the fol
lowing editorial paragraph which appeared 
m the Cleveland Leader : ‘ * Pity the poor 
farmer. His profits mainly depend upon 

of surplus grain marketed in 
The Republican scheme of tariff 

directly increases his taxes, bids fair 
to restrict his cereals to the home market so 
much eulogized. This means ruin to the 
agriculturist, even now scarcely able to 
keep his land out of the sheriff’s clutches. 
I he introduction of the McKinley bill into 
congress has generated a movement in for
eign commercial circles for common Euro
pean action in the way of retaliation. 
Probably the first result of the passage of 
the bill would be the closing of European 
ports to $33,000,000 worth of corn annually, 

of wheat> $46,000,000 of flour, 
f^.OOO’OOO of beef, $67,000,000 of pork and 
$10,000,000 of dairy products. In all $221,- 
0(X),000 of the fruits of our farms would be 
refused in Europe and thrown back upon an 
overstocked home market, lowering the 
prices paid to farmers for everything they

own coun-

Delegatea from all parts of the Northwest 
Territories are to meet at Medicine Hat oil I 
June 3 to discuss questions of interest to 
the Territories and decide on some line of 
action.

The Halifax Board of Trade has passed a 
resolution sympathising with the people of 
Newfoundland in their efforts to assert 
their righto against French claims to coast 
privileges.

Five students of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy have been suspended for ottering 
to pay a private detective $100 to procure a 
copy of the examination papers to be used 
next month.

the amount 
Europe, 
which

was
the

Fivp hundred and forty-seven heads of 
families in Quebec province have filled ap
plications for the 100-acre land grant offered 
op the Provincial Government to each family 
of a dozen living children.

There is a good export movement in cattle 
now going on and prices are advancing. 
Cattle are not very plentiful and dressed 
meats are getting higher. The English 
markets are off this week.

X

Reports from Prince Edward island state 
that large numbers of cattle are dying, en
tailing great loss on many farmers. It is 
supposed that poisoned fodder is the cause of 
the havoc amongst the stoek.

A number of serious charges have been 
published reflecting upon Mr. Thomas Mc
Creevy, M. P., in connection with the 
Quebec harbour improvement and the works 
at the Esquimault graving dock.

The fishing schooner Howard Holbrook, 
seized the other day off the Newfoundland 
coast for violating the bait regulation, has 
been confiscated, and her captain fined $500 
by the Newfoundland authorities.

Bread has been raised two cento per loaf Several Chinamen who endeavored to find 
in Montreal. Flour, which used to be $4.80 their way into the States from Lower Cali
per barrel, has gone up a dollar, and eroo fomia got lost in the desert, and one of them 
reports from the Northwest are very dis'- died from privation.
couraging. It is stated from Washington that the

At the-Convocation of McGill University, McKinley Tariff Bill, if passed, will not 
which was held in the largest hall in Mont- Lkeb’ go into force before the beginning of 
real on the 2nd inst., the Governor-General ncxt year, and possibly not till July, 1891. 
was given the degree of LL. D. He replied in George Seckélpepper, president of the 
a graceful speech. Pennsylvania Academy of FineArts, and one

Aid. G. W. Stephens, of Montreal, has °I Philadelphia’s best-known financiers, is 
declined to run as an independent candidate dead, aged 82. He left a fortune estimated 
in the Quebec elections, on the ground that at between $4,000,000 and $5,000,000. 
provincial politics are so dominated by poli- A negro of Moscow, Idaho, named Joshua 
tieal hacks that an honest man has no chance. Sear, shot his wife the other day, inflicting 

An English syndicate is arranging for the a serions wound, localise she urged him to 
purchase of the cotton mills under the con- go to work, and then to make certain that 
trol of the Dominion Association, and it is “e would not follow her advice he blew out 
reported that Mr. Gault of Montreal, the his brains.
president, has gone to England to arrange The Chicago Ei'ening Journal says : There 
details. ° is every reason to believe Mr. Villard and

On Thursday evening M. Hector Fabre, Can- the Northern Pacific RailroadRompany have 
adian Commissioner-General in Paris, France, acquired control of the Chicago and Great 
and Mme. Fabre gave a brilliant reception Western railroad and Calumet and Chicago 

mark the coming marriage of Miss Clara Terminal railroad.
\V ard, of Toronto, with Prince de Cara man- A raid on an opium den in Chicago the oth- 
Chimay. er night disclosed the fact that lemon rinds

Three are now 300,000 bushels of Ameri- are U8ed f£r smuggling thé drug into the 
in barges in the Montreal canal P00"1?'* \he lemon is opened, the seeds ex

basin awaiting transhipment to the steam- .™d an(l opmm inserted, after which the 
ships, a larger Quantity of that grain than r. M 80 adroitly sealed as to escape detec- 
has ever arrived in that city by barges pre- tloJ* . , ,
vious to the opening of ocean navigation A special despatch from Washington

Gen. Laurie, M. P., has intimated his in- ®vld®uce waa given on Saturday before t 
tention of donating the $600 drawn from fmm^ration Committee to the effect that 
the Dominion Treasury as mileage from ÎNew KngIaml the Canadians have taken 
London to Ottawa supplemented with an the place of Americans, and that at Glouces- 
additional contribution of his own, to the ter 75 per cent, of the fishermen are Cana- 
establishmcift of fishermen’s benefit associa- dians-

Business In England.
While acknowledging that the first three 

months of the present year have been dis
appointing to men of business, the London 
limes deprecates the exaggeration of the 
symptoms on which that conclusion is based 
Taking the returns of the London Clearing 
Bouse for the thirteen weeks ending on the 
3rd of April, which show an aggregate of 
paid clearing of £2,159,956,000—a decrease 
of £12,3/0,000 on that of the same period 
in 1889—the Time* considers it a very small 
falling off, indeed, but still unsatisfactory in 
view of the expectation of an increase from 
the promised expansion of last autumn. 
Nevertheless, the whole decrease is account
ed for by the smaller amount cleared on 
Stock Exchange settling days, and on purely 
commercial transactions there had even 
been a small increase. This would seem to 
indicate that after all, the condition of 
trade was at least as good as it was during 
the first three months of 1889.

Golden Thoughts For Every Day.
Monday—Grant Allen on Women’s Rights.

Another antagonist has appeared in the 
field against the Women’s Rights movement 
in the person of Mr. Grant Allen, who 
claims that it is a revolt against Nature, and 
can never succeed. Being an ardent and 
enthusiastic disciple of Darwin, he has 
adopted as one of the articles of his faith, 
the principle of “ natural selection ” of w'hich 
so much was

The lÿght of Sabliath eve 
Is fading fast away ;

What pleasing record will it leave 
To crown the closing day ?

Is it a Sabbath spent,
Fruitless, and vain, and void ?

Or, have these precious moments lent, 
faithfully employed ?

How dreadful and how drear,
In yon dark world of pain,

Will Sabbath seasons lost appear, 
That can not come again !

Been
made by the distinguished 

naturalist. Mr. Allen claims that the omni
potence of this principle will serve to pre
serve the present relation and character of 

In the Forum for May he says :
“ Haopily women have still a vast body of 

friends left—friends who will succeed in sav
ing womanhood from the 4 advanced ’ wo
men who would fain abolish it ; and those 
friends are, as might naturally have been 
expepted, the men. In spite of all that lady 
lecturers and anti-feminine old maids can do 
to unsex their sisters, men will for the most 
part continue to choose their wives—the 
mothers of future women—from the most 
womanly of their kind ; and so will aid and 
abet in handing down to coming generations 
those fine and beautiful feminine qualities 
which the recalcitrant mannish women of 
our age are so anxious to disown in favor of 
male peculiarities. Sexual selection will here 

elsewhere, play its beneficent part, and se
cure the survival of all that is best and 
noblest in the gains of our race. Men 
will protect women against the enemies 
of womanliness in their own sex. The 
celibate lady lecturer will die unrep
resented ; the woman w ith grace, tact, high 
emotional endowments, pure womanly gifts, 
w’ill hand down her exquisite and charming 
qualities to other women, her likes, after 
her. ”

Unfortunately for Mr. Allen’s argument 
it has yet to be demonstrated that the 
gaining of the ends contemplated by the 
movement would unsex woman, or destroy 
any of those fine and beautiful feminine 
qualities which move the sturdy, manly 
breast. The assumption is too important to 
accept upon the ipse, dixit of any one man. 
Should it turn out, however, as Mr. Allen 
assumes, that to gain the one is to sacrifie3 
the other, the movement is doomed. Being 
a man Mr. Allen has rightly interpreted the 
feelings of men when he argues that “they 
will for the most part continue to choose 
their wives from the most womanly of 
their kind.”

woman

God of these blissful hours,
O, \hay we never dare 

To waste, in worldly thoughts of ours, 
These sacred days of prayer !

James Edmestoiu

Some feats of Darby the English jumpina 
wonder, are to stand on a brick one foot
f8ioatnd.JU2?P-OVersevenchair8’ a distance 

ot 12 feet. He jumped against his record at 
four standing jumps weight the other dav 
and beat it by a yard. He wouldn’t allow 
the judges to measure the jump.

Lord Salisbury has recently expressed 
his indebtedness to the work of the electric 
telegraph in governing England. It is in 
the fact that all the chancelleries in Europe 
are now practically conducted by the Ut- 
vice of the electric telegraph that its great
est service to the world is expressed. It is 
one thing to carry news by telegraph, and it
Fnluür, h'7er .tbmk for tl>e premier of 
England to sit in his office and by the touch 
of his hand be put in immediate 
tion with the leaders who are controlling 
rach separate section of the civilized world. 
Nothing so much expresses the accelerated 
movement of things to-day as the fact that 
the prime minister of a country can transact 
in one hour the business which was formerly 
stretched out over days, or even months, of 
time before it could be completed.
Ph‘iTr-Wa?S t.7t Y d?rk" the “heathen 
Chinee is just y credited. Reports from
Chicago state that a raid on an opium den in 
that city the other night, disclosed the fact 
that lemon rinds are used for smuggling the 
drug into the country. The lemon is Open
ed, the seeds extracted and opium inserted 
after which the rind is so adroitly sealed ’ 
to escape detection. This is deception re
duced to a science. Still it would hardly be 
just to his Caucasian brethren to affirm that 
the Celestial holds a monopoly of crooked 
transactions, It is not so very long aco 
that coffins were used, so it is said, for the 
mega! introduction of 4'fire water” into pro
hibited districts of our own country. Jn 

generosity we must not forget the old 
saw, “Be just before you are generous. ”

Tuesday—Clear Christ’s religion of all 
false sentiment, false terrors, false promises ; 
keep it what in Christ it was and is, not a 
tyrant or magician, not an artifice or a cos
tume, not a recruiting officer or a paroxysm, 
but health of body and soul, light and joy, 
the very strength and glory ot humanity. 
Once let it be seen that the Lord’s messengers 
are sent to show men that man anywhere is 
never so much a man as when he is a Christ
ian, that genuine Christianity will better 
every part and faculty of him, fashioning 
him into the measure of the stature of man
hood, comprehensive and complete, and 
that by proclaiming God to be a father it 
proclaims equality in a human brother
hood under one law of righteousness, with 
atonement and forgiveness for the penitent 
it taxes our credulity to believe that this is 

gospel for the people. That would be 
lble doctrine of men’s depravity w’hich 

would dare presume that there is nothing in 
them to leap toward it as the panting hart 
to the water-brook.—Bishop Huntingdon.

as

can corn communica-

;

E5 not a 
a terri

Wednesday—
More light ! O God! I pray, 

More Tight to shine 
Upon the darkness of 

This soul of mine;*
And this—my earnest plea 
Forevermore shall l>e 

More light from Thee !

tion for his Shelburne constituents.
The Manitoba and North-Western Rail

way Company have sold their entire land 
grant, consisting of 9,000,000 acres, to an 
Englishjyndicate who will establish a land 
colonizfl^n company. They intend divid
ing the land into small homesteads, and will 
lend the settlers $500 each to enable them 
to commence operations at once.

IN GENERAL.

I)om Pedro is reported to be in excellent 
health.

The Spanish Senate has approved univer
sal suffrage.

A feature of May day in Paris was the dis
covery of many Italian agitators among the 
workmen.

Premier Crispi, the Italian premier, has 
resigned on account of an adverse vote in the 
Italian Senate.

Several Berlin employers have resolved 
upon abolishing Sunday work in their 
establishments.

as

More light ! O Christ! the Iamb 
Enthroned above;

Thy radiant face reveal,
And heart of love;

The rays from Calvary 
Forevermore shall l>e,

More light from Thee!

GREAT BRITAIN.
It i« «aid the Queen will visit Edinburgh 

in August.
A London despatch announces that Lord 

Chief Justice Coleridge is ill.
The low coiffure grows in fashionable and 

The top knots arepopular favor, 
■ing down. our



THE WHIIEROCKS of TEMISCAMIKGUE Cheynah however, hung hie head in 
silence, and in spite of his great love for he 
people, seemed rather bewildered, until the 
shouts of the people calling aim by name re
called him to a sense of his position and his 
duty.

“ My children,” he said, “the terms of 
It is only during the last few years that the Geetchie-Manitou are hard, but for your 

Lake Temiscamingue has been known to sakes I am ready to do his bidding. Assemble 
more than a few lumbermen and the employees therefore, this evening on Wabikeesick’s 
of Hudson Bay Company. Geographies spoke Point. Let every man, woman and child be 
of it as a large lake from which the Otta- there. I do not ask you to come and starve 
wa River took its rise ; a fallacy which has for I have yet one dog uneaten. He is not 
been exploded by exploration and the dis- very fat, but he was my largest and best- 
covery that it is only an enlargement of the beloved dog; come therefore, and eat him. I 
Ottawa River, the real sources of which lie give him to you, aforeshadcw of the greater 
two or three hundred miles beyond it. sacrifice that I make tor your sakes this

One of the most remarkable features of night, and if the Kookookoohoo has not lied,
Lake Temiscamingue is a limestone cliff to-morrow, ere the sun again rises, you wili 
known as the White Rocks, which juts have meat in plenty. I have spoken. ” 
out into the lake, forming a bold promontory, And Cheynah moved majestically away 
and presenting on the east side an abrupt seeking the solitude of the Voods, where no 
precipice, but sloping off to the west in a one followed him except Picodjeesie the 
gradual descent, until it reaches the waters persistent, whom the people pitied because 
of what is known as Wabikeesick’s Bay, of her unrequited love, 
where it takes the name of Wabikeesick’s That night Wabikeesick’s Point presented
Point. In former times it was a favorite a wild and weird appearance. A circle had 
camping ground of the Indians, being not been cleared in the bush, ii the center of 
easily accessible except by water, and com- which roared and crackled 
manding such a view of the lake that a fire, around which the Indiins were assem- 
surprise attack, unless under cover of dark- bled in groups, the natural èrocity of their 
ness, would be almost an impossibility ; a faces enhanced by famine, tleir eyes glaring 
feature of great value to the timid Ojibeways, wolfishly as they waited in silence the 
who to former times were much harassed manifestation of the power of their Geetchie- 
by the fiercer and more warlike Iroquois, Manitou. Apart from them aid further away 
especially when those gentlemen were in from the fire were grouped the women, who 
search of fur, which they found far more were less reticent and who discussed in 
easily and expeditiously procured by hunt- awed whispers the probable victim, while 
mg the hunters than by hunting the animals they gnawed the bones of Cheynah’s dog 
themselves. These cliffs are not only re- which, true to his promise, lad already been 
markable as being apparently an isolated sacrificed. Kookookoohoo, the conjurof 
outcrop of Silurian limestone hemmed in on sat with his keen, cruel eyes glittering with 
every side by the Huronian and Laurentian excitement, surrounded by the lesser breth- 
formations, but they have the peculiarity ren of the craft, four in number, only less 
of being composed of thin layers of gritty sinister in appearance than their high priest 
limestone, ranging in thickness from one all carrying tneir drums and other para- 
to three inches and which have the appear- phemalia of their order, an! clothed only in 
ance of uncooked cakes of meal or flour, a the scantiest attire, which only just 
peculiarity which is accounted for among formed to the laws of even Indian decency, 
the Indians by the following legend. At last the hour had arrived. The mid-

In the dim and half forgotten past; before night moon had just emerged red and blood- 
the Hudson’s Bay Company had begun like from behind the pine-riad hills of the 

to get rich by befriending the poor Indian ; eastern shore, when at a given signal from 
before the missionary had persuaded him Kookookoohoo, the Indians formed a circle 
to adopt a new and better form of conjuring; round the central fire, hand in hand, old and 
m the good old days when the ears of the young, from the oldest veteran to the child 
Geetchi-Manitou were tickled with the just able to walk, they commenced slowly
sound of the drum, instead of the bell ; and to move around singing in unison a plain- “Born to be Happy,”
when the mighty Wendigo stalked abroad tive chant led by Kookookoohoo. whose . .. . ,
through the bush, wearing in winter, snow- voice could be heard above the rest as the other nhilosonhers in m^y
shoes of the size of a bam floor, and in sum- filing of a sa* is plainly distinguishable As hin/th |= tü -, , re£ar< to humanity.

r, when on the run, leaving the impress above the roar of the nia^hinerl of a saw it „„•* "“?■ PT?pat °/blusS\ jt is
of his awful foot stamped into the solid mill in motion. Suddenly a bWl-curdling nrivdelc an miperative duty, hut a welcome
rock; there was a famine in the land. The shout announced the arrival Tcheynlh L Tt ? WODla"
foolish rabbits had disappeared, and the who, amidst a deafening hubboo of drums’ îi«t hl8he®t de8ree- 9ne .of the
Wise beaver refused to bJWht, so that leaped into the circle attired iTtiie wfidesi ? t dang?ro.U8 —ons m
the people were on the verge of starvation, warpaint, with his heaviest flint-headed Thi ? "eglect a tendency to
and many a father, and head of a family, tomahawk in hand which he flourished over witf l^te g8>g Up of ,the ,8y8tem
had cast longing eyes upon his fattest reW his head and with which he slew Stores of predisposes to disease
tive, with a view to replenishing the larder, imaginary enemies. ' a"d g,0om, ™d

In those days Cheynah was chief, and be- The people now ceased tieir circling and .wT USe. °f Dr'
loved of the people; for he was bold, and a their chant, standing still in their places • I ftitntla Î Prevent a c°n*
mighty hunter. Though he was well ad- but Cheynah took up the chant alone and S*’ C îh,e 8"eeten the
vanced m years, the tire of his youth was in with short, jerky springs commenced in turn I d „ J; ® 11 add’ **e breath also)

him and nota handsomer man amongst to circle inside the ring. Twice he went I nî!to tP îh 1? ° 1 P,PJi actl'myP'JB8ll)lethem trod the dizzy mazes of the war danfe, completely around without mXng an at y the WeU reguIated mmd and ^ 
or hurled in sport the flintheaded spear,in tempt to slay his victim, merely "brandishing I The sailor hat and the polo cap are as pop 
the use of which he far eclipsed the,i all. his tomaliawk by way of reminding them I ular this spring as last, or more so. 
nJr r/u “n6ly that s«ch a. Beau Brum- that some one hail to be slain. On the third I If you suffer from •• cold in the head,” or

wnuh ^lL °,h C iSterfiZ ln, Tnr p "™!! howev,er’ he 8toPP?d dead before from Chronic Catarrh in the Head, use Dr. 
paint, would escape the admiration of the Picodjeesie who seemed to have been mode 1 Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
air sex, and many maidens envied the more for love than for sacrifice, for she everything else fails 
lucky spouse of this great mail ; and though trembled exceedingly and looked piteously , 
m these good old times polygamy was not ' at him. He raised his tomahawk on high I * “e variety in shoulder capes equals or 
counted a sin, yet Cheynah had but one ! as if about to strike while at the same I e*J®ed# in jackets and long wraps. I 
wife, for he loved her so, that he had sworn | time the drums set up an unearthly | . Liver disease, biliousness, dyspepsia, or \ 
to her by the sacred drum, tliat while si e din, far above them all could be heard I mdlgestion* and all derangements of the 
lived, no other woman should share his wig- a low deep rumbling sound making the I ^omac^1 and k°wel8 cured l>y Dr. Pierce’s 
wain, a devotion which his wife repaid by earth to shake like unto the shock of an I Go¥en Me(iical Discovery, or monéy paid 
living a very long time, much to the incon- earthquake ; but Cheynah did not strike, I *or ^ returned‘ 
venience of one Picodjeesie, “The Sand Fly” with a wild cry he passed on singing the A lank job—going to war.
who adored him, but in a maidenly, modest same chant and with the same gait, nor did 
manner, such as becomes an Indian maiden, he again pause until he hail completed the
She would throw wild berries at him as he third round, when lie again stood before I young, old, or middle-aged, who find them- 
sat at meat 111 his tent; or when he went Picodjeesie with tomahawk uplifted about Live? nervous, weak an exhausted, who 
forth, play bo-peep with him ,n the to strike. Again the drums gave forth the broken down from excess or overwork, 
hushes, apparently afraid lest she should be death rattle and the earth shook with an resulting in many of the following svnro 

ght yet ever plating herself in hi. way, awful noise But Picodjeesie overcome by toms : Cental ZpressVon, premature^Fd 
so that lie could catch her if he felt so in- fear of death had swooned away, and lay on age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
chned. At length Picodjeesie s attentions the ground prone before him, and Cheynah dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation^! the 
became so persistent that they did not escape did not strife, but passed on with dragging heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
$ *h, eWff H? favored w'fe- ,the d»uffhter steps, lus tomahawk hanging limp andlist- kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 

1LfuJil e ?1Tr’ Whi? ,7 h‘S P°TrSu°f lf8j “ 1,18 band, while the plaintive chant I body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
d f Mdnk n iLt U"gl' who va< ,'10W;' 'ro!n?aprfect wa,1.of agony, scrotum, waiting of the organs, dizziness, 

fo ,dl „ Ji JU , ' , ' Kookookoohoo s face became perfectly dia- specks before the eyes, twitching of the
WiVn h W' S,.elndeed’ consulted bolical, and as Cheynah was about com muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
her father concerning the matter, for her mencmg his third round he fiercely whisper- deposits in the urine, loss of will power 
heart was full of jealousy, and he counselled ed something to him as he passed. The tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
Her to wait. effect Was magical,Cheynah was himself flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be

Now the famine was great ; and the people aKa11?» and w.lth a shout that made the I rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
cried to their chief for food. But Cheynah echoingforest ring lie lnincd histomawk into I hearing, loss of voice, cfesire for solitude 
ixuld not help them in their strait, though the skull of his wife, the «laughter of Kookoo- I excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround- 
he did what most modern rulers do in like k5K>,,^° iyr du 16 ,lot ^ove his wife the liest ! ed with leaden circle, oily looking skin 
y Micaments, he called a meeting for con- 0*an. How^ many men of recent^ times | etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility
s ill ition, at which many resolutions were ad- " ................."
opted, all amounting to the fact that they 
were hungry and they must procure some- 
t .‘ling to eat or die ; resolutions that perhaps 
relieved their feelings a little, but not their 
nvvvssities,and the meeting was about break
ing up, when a shrill fierce voice cried out 
“ Kish ! which means “ Hold.” All eyes 
were turned upon the speaker, who with up
lifted hand emphasized Ins command. It 

“ Kookookoohoo,” “ The Night Owl,” 
the chief conjurer, the most aged man amongst 
them. His nose resembled the beak of 
the bird from which he took his name. His 
hair was white as snow ; an unusual thing 
amongst Indians, who often arrive at a good 
old age liefore a single hair turns grey. But 
his figure was erect, and his eyes shone fierce
ly bright; an uncanny-looking mortal, and 
one whose face be tokened craft to conceive, 
and cruelty unspeakable to execute. At his 
word a silence fell upon the people, a silence 
of awe and expectation, wdiile Cheynah, if 
the color of his skin had permitted him, 
would have turned pale, for in his heart he 
dreaded “ The Kookookoohoo, ” and feared 
lest his interference at this crisis might por
tend evil for himself.

chie-Manitou. He has sacrificed his wife, 
whom he hated, and has spared Picodjeesie, 
who he loved. The Geetcnie-Manitou, who 
knows how to cook, began to make the cakes 
in a proper manner, but in his wrath at the 
deception of Cheynah, he did not finish cook
ing them and has thrown sand into them as 
well. Indians, be avenged ! Hasten back to 
the camp and tear the traitor to pieces. ”

At which the whole rabble started with a 
rush for the camp, where, in confirmation of 
Kookookoohoo’s denunciation, they found 
Cheynah in the act of consoling Picodjeesie 
for the fright he had given her. His 
were around her, and the attitude was such 
as to justify the suspicion that all the love 
was not on Picodieesie’s side.

The Indians, like wolves upon defericless 
deer, fell upon them and, obeying the injunc
tion of Kookookoohoo, literally tore them 
to pieces. Indeed, they would
every one in the chief’s family,___________
koohoo prevented them by saying :

“Me-tib-i-ce (meaning, it is enough). The 
Geetchie-Manitou is appeased,” which may 
have been true, but he never finished baking 
those cakes, and there they are to this day, 
witnesses to the veracity of this legend, 
worn and crumbling with age, but still to all 
appearances gritty, half-baked cake 

How the Indians managed for food the 
legend does not say, but as Cheynah was fat, 
his wife fairly so, and Picodjeesie by no 
means slender, it is more than likely that 
they provided a feast for the half-starved 
savages, which at least in quality, if not in 
quantity, surpassed that provided by the 
Geetchie-Manitou. C. C. F.

Lake Temiscamingue, Que.

(TORONTO CUTTÏNO SCHOOL. Scientific
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MAKES THE HANDS SOFT 1 
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THE CONBOY CARRIAGE TOPS
AM THE BEST KNOWN.
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have slain 
but Kookoo- ! In its First Stages, 

j Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and ii.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
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a tremendous

Their Increasing popularity is a proof of thel 
superiority. Be sure and get a Conboy top on 
your buggy. #

To The FnrnitnreTrade
AND

Dealers in Furniture & Upholstered Goods
We the undersigned beg to inform the 

Retail Trade that we have a full line of 
Furniture and Upholstered Goods, also a 
well assorted stock of Walnut, Parlor, 
Lounge, Sofa, Easy and other Chair Frames. 
The goods are well finished and made of the 
best seasoned woods. Orders solicited.

Queen City Manufacturing Coy, Ltd.
117 King West, Toronto.

STONEMASONS WANTED !Fatal Balloon Accident.
A military balloon, containing a captain, 

a lieutenant, and a private soldier, went up- 
from Berlin one day recently. Towards 
evening, owing to some defect, it suddenly 
collapsed over a forest near Schrimm, in 
the Province of Posen, and descended with 
great force among the trees. The private 
was immediately killed, while the captain 
had both His legs broken. The lieutenant 
managed to escape a’most untouched, and 
succeeded in obtaining help for his wound
ed comrade.

(Both Cutters and Builders) n Toronto at New 
Biological Buildings, also at New Parliament 
Buildings, Queen's Park. Wages 321c. per hour. 

Apply, JOSEPH YOfiKE,
Jarvis St. Wharf, Toronto.

con-
EAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS.B̂sgKSGBsaas

\i”K tostcamerand accommodation. Interme- 
diate |2o, Steerage, $20. Apply to H. E. HUB- 
BAY, General Manager Canadian Shipping 
Co., 4 Custom House Square, Montreal, or 
to Local Agents in all Towns and Cities.
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SOB» MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO.

CANADIAN AGENTS FOR
*GQ sCDMkf Cheapest «d > 

mi BEST PUCE
\ I1” Amerioa to buy 11
A 1 Bend end Ifueic»] /f U I 
i\ \ Instrument», JÉjËÊÊËg/ 
11 X. Music, &o. sÆÊÈS&é?

e
»o3

I PQ Oin

f-tAddress WHALEY. BOYCE * CO.. 1118 Yonge 
Street, Toronto.. Send for Catalogue. CD

£3 KNITTING MACHINE b
Send fot Illustrated Catalogue D-J 

and this advertisement with your 
order for our New STAR KIBBEK 
and we will allow you

3
<D

vS810 PBSMIUM DISCOUNT, g
Address a

Creelman Bros., M'fgrs, The demand for Foot Power MachlRery in
increasing every year. No Carpenter can afford 
to be without Foot Power Rip and Cross Cut 
Saws, Former, Tenon Machines, etc., etc. Send 
for catalogue.

GEORGETOWN, ONT.
RECORDIt cures when

^P^TINBVKII failing

ST. LEON.
& Up to three years age 

Dyspepsia, that horrible 
sensation, wretched pain 
and choking. The very

Ml «tiiimaïua vniii me. a
sy®?.'6, 8°t cured with

x . L®0111 urged me 10 
—EzJdnnk. I did. The chok- 

g Hnuph got softer and softer. I was cured and 
remain m the best if health. 8t. Leon Water 
w ill cure when all ether mixtures fail.

IGeoroe G. Wilso.n,
Victoria So

i?u

All Men.
Mi

uare, Montreal.

DR. NICHOLS’
Food ofHailfch jFor < hildren and Adells. __

ÊË?
of all? How
would give their wives the same token of I that lead to isanity and death unless cured, 
then* affection ri their duty required it of ! The spring or vital force having lost its 
th€,n ' , I tension very function wanes in consetiucnce.

a ^ 81*cnce; I Those who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address for book on all diseases peculiar

I C0HSÜBPH0H svittyw 
* cutty»

■a-IËp-Stt-SSa»

Then followed
sound of drum was heard, no noise of tum
bling earth ; even the fire seemed to bum

iEFssismpsi
tiou, skip beats, hot Pushes, rush of blood 

Kookookoohoo, thedeed is done. Where I to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
is now the food that you have promised Î” strong, rapid and irregular, the second heart

To which Kookookoohoo replied :“Inuians, beat quicker than the first, pain about the 
if your chief has not lied to theGeetchie- I breast bone, etc., can positively be cured. 
Manitou then -pointing eastward—“your I No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
io<xl is there I'ollow me.’ M. V. LUBOtf 50 Front Street East. Tor-

Saving which, followed bv the hungry, onto. Ont. 
wondering croud, he led the way to the I , . . ,
eastern side of the promontory. Here they I ■. î chaln of marriage is so heavy that 
beheld a wondrous sight. That which had I !,, ta^es two to carry '*> aml sometimes 
lieen a comparatively level shore had now 1 lhree" 
lieen raised into an abrupt precipice, from 
the sides of which issued volumes of steam, 
and, more wonderful still, the whole face of 
the cliff was composed of cakes, piled up 
above the other, almost as far as the eye 
could reach, apparently just hot from the 
oven. Kookookoohoo seemed rather deject
ed than elated at the successful indication I 
of Ins reputation as a prophet. However, I V#%l™Ulëil G. R. Rchkkael, m. d.. 
like Moses in the wilderness, he commanded I ————— N0.63NlwM.nt., n.y.

“** bUtn<,t 0|7 Banking, Penmanship,
“ Indians, your chief has not lied. Great I dian Business L'niVereiu”fc s'hmtbmi’dInstitute 

is the Greetchie-Manitou, and m eat is»l Public Library Bldg., Toronto. Circulars free. 
Cheynah, the chief." b H Thos. Bcngough, Manager.

Whcrat the Indians fell upon these cakes 
and commenced to devour them with a vora
city begotten of starvation. Hardly, how
ever, I1a.1l they swallowed the first mouth
ful, when with cries of disgust they flung
them down, saying : "" r 1 W«lilted •

“ IV c are deceived. Matchi-a-waygwan I r- , , „ ,
(meaning the devil’s in it.) The lakes ro?n7ortabl|Chomc.’ tfoà roferemüs ïixj'u'r*^ 

aie not half cooked and arc more than half I I arc advanced if necessary. Apply at onr-e to 
sand.” I 23 BEKNARJ) AVK. Toronto.

Then Kookookoohoo arose and spake with I 
a loud voice :

“Ye have l>ecn deceived. Cheynah has I 
deceived you, and tried to deceive the Geet- *

I

WHEN L06S IRE HELD UP FOR WIRT OF SNOW
Take your Saw MUl to the Logs, by purchasing one of our Portable Saw Mills 

Jk °f 13 to 40 Horse-Power. Most Practical, Efficient 
and Economical 

Ü Mills Built.
Send for Circulars.

WATEROU8
A. P. 502. Engine Works

COMPANY.
BRANTFORD

’vinND’Wi

WATCHES FUEL «SUnSSac,
O OmuUc WlMk Os. Ti ■m"

“ Indians !” said the conjurer, “hear me ! 
I dreamed a dream last night, a dream of 
blood. I looked upon the face 
chie-Manitou, and lie whispered

v nignt, a dream of 
the face of the Geet- 

in my ears 
awful things, too awful for you to listen to 
and l .ve* but I could hear and not die, for 
the Gcctchie-Manitou is my friend. He, the 
Great One, knows your strait and has offered 
you a way of getting food. Let your chief, 
dearly lielovcd sacrifice to him that which 
lie holds dearest in his heart, and you will 
lie fed in abundance. The Geetchie-Manitou 
has said it. It is not I that speak of myself, 
I speak for him; look ye to it.”

And so saying, he glided from their midst

ALL THE WORLD OVER

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
is used as a STRENGTH-GIVINGFOOD 

for Invalids and Convalescents.
T—The ’Cheapest, Strongest and Best

----------- Fence for Farm, Garden, Orchard
or Town Lots. Prices from 15c per rod, <164 
fti. Send for price, list. Toronto Picket 
Wire Fence 2*1 Hiver Ht., Toronto.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.anil entering his conjuring tent, commenc

ed a vigorous tattoo on his conjuring drum, 
a sign that he was engaged in holding inter- 
■ ■ ■'VB with familiar spirits, and no one dare 

erupt him by further questioning con
ceiving this great sacrifice that Cheynah, 
Yv- called upon to make.

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
Imwe them return again. I MIX AN A RADICAL cÏÏreP? hive the dis we“rFi^°
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-IF TOU WANT—THE BEE. <uu
GO TO

GOOD PHOTOS
-00 TO—

JUST !It S. FELTON, J. S. GEE’SEDITOR:

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1890.

<70 FORWARD! FOR YOURNew Sateen Prints

Hew Cashmere Prints.

What Atwood should have, if ever 
tohe hopes to become a place of Import
ance to the outside world, is an industry 
that will give "employment to from 25 to 
50 hands. If the twine factory project 
is too costly or impracticable then sug- For Extra Cabinet or Large Groups, 
trest and inaugurate some other scheme 
that will employ a large number of 
mechanics. The next two years will, 
to a large extent, decide the future des
tiny of our town, and it behoves every
one interested in the growth, prosperity 
and development of the place to endeav
or to advance’her commercial interests.
We are experiencing quite a boom at 
present, indeed, the village has made 
wonderful progress during the past 
three years, which, in view of our prox
imity to Listowel, speaks Volumes for 
the enterprise and go-ahead spirit of 
onr citizens. Nevertheless, we must 
not content ourselves glorying in past 
achievements and fold our arms and 
look complacently on, but rather strive 
by every legitimate means to induce 
outside capitalists to locate here, erect 
business houses, and otherwise aid us 
in making our town one of the most 
attractive and prosperous in the fair 
Province of Ontario.

STRAW HATS I
A large assortment to choose from in 

, Hoy’s, Girl’s and 
Children's. Also

Gent’s
Our first stock of these are sold out already.lest Xilg-lxt In. Town for 

O-roiaops. Youth’s & Boy’s*■-

Sunbeam Photos NEW Lace Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Ladies’ Vests. NEW Lace for Collars 

and trimmings, 
Ribbons and Ties

READY-MADE

Only $1 per Dozen.

FRAMES AWAY DOWN
Old Photos Copied and Enlarged.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE- 
OVER HACKING’S DRUG 

. STORE.

SUITS
Our Stock of Staples is Always 

Complete.
A Fine Range selling at Close 

Prices. \
J.S.CEE,

GENERAL MERCHANT,

2ti‘ZE3"^7"2R"X'.
Grey and White Cottons, Cottonades, Shirtings, &c., al

ways at close prices.C. A. LEE,
4in* LISTOWEL, ONT. Jas. HendersonOur Boots & ShoesH. F. BUCK

Furniture Emporium,
THE PEOPLE'SAre the Best Value.

ltailway Statistics.

Shoe Maker,We have the Nobbiest Felt & Straw Hats.The railway statistics of Canada for 
1889 are as follows: WALLACE STREET,

1888 1889
Mileage in operati 
No. of passengers 
Tons freight car’ed 12172759 17928026 
Earnings S42159152 #41149616
AVorking expenses #30652046 #31038045 

Our railway wealth may be summar
ized as follows:

ion 12162 12628
11416791 12151105 LISTOWEL. ATWOOD,A NEAV LINE IN BOY’S SUITS, JUST OPENED.

OUR TAILOR SHOP Keeps a first-class stock of French Calf, 

Canadian Calf, Kip, etc., and is prepared 

to do fine Sewed or Pegged Boots, in 

style and perfect fit guaranteed. Prices, 
to suit the times.

I wish to intimate to the people of 
Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

tiie largest stock of

Miles of railway completed 
(track laid)

Miles of sidings 
Miles iron rails on main lines 
Miles steel rails on main lines 
•Capital paid 
Net eareings 
Train mileage 
Passengers killed 
Number off elevators 
Number guarded level cross

ings
No. "unguarded level crossings 
Number overhead bridges 
Number level crossings of 

other railways
Number junctions with other 

railways
Number of junctions With 

branch lines
1 Number engines owned 

Number engines hired 
Number sleepers and parlor 

cars owned
Number sleepers an4 passen

gers hired
Number first-class cars owned 
Number first-class cars hired 
Number of second and immi- 

grauts’ oars owned 
Number of second and immi

grants’ cars hired 
Number baggage, mail -and 

qxpress cars owned 
Number baggage, mail and 

express cars hired 
Number cattle and box cars 

owned
Number cattle and box care 

hired
Number platform care owned 
Number platform care hired 
Number coal and dump care 

owned

Is crowded with Orders, but we always find 
for more.

13325 
■ 1576 room

786
12530 

#760676446 
#11111570 

38819380 Just Follow the Crowd REPAIRING
37
28 And you will find yourself in the store of

YOURS TRULY,

A SPECIALTY.

122
SHOP—One Door South of The Bee 

Publishing House.
7913

MOULDINGS368

James Irwin.For Picture Framing i* Town.459 *
A TRIAL SOLICITED.335 UNDERTAKING

A Specialty: Tull lines funeral goods 
always on hand. R. M. BALLANTYNE170

ÏÏ18 Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,43
l-3m IL F. BUCK, Wallace St.

Fine Stationery.
J. H. MCDONALD’S School Supplies & Wall Paper
FLOUR

88

17 —THE LEADING—
763
32

664 Merchant TailorCall in and Look Around.
17

ATWOOD DRUG STORE.484

—AND----- Of Atwood, is determined to Cut Prices 
to suit the hard times.

33 MARTIN E. NEADS.
27442 Prescriptions and Recipes a Specialty.FEED3583
13599

The 777 Stor326 Biggest Reduction-AND—
3235

Grocery StoreNEWS OF THE DAY.

Stanley deplores England’s laxity in 
'regard to her interests in Africa.

In 1868 one person out of every 409 in 
England and Wales was under suspic
ion or classed as a known thief. In 1888 
the proportion was only one in 871.

The wheat situation 4n Illinois may 
be summed up as follows:—The area of 
Xvinter wheat m Illinois, by winter kill
ing. floods, fly and other causes, has -de- 
•creased from 2,062,388 acres sown last 
fall to 1,286,161 acres now growing. The 
winter wheat product last year in Illin
ois was a little over 36,000,000 bushels. 
This year it*t will not be over 17,000,000 
bushels.

The promoters of the Watkin Tower 
■Writes the London coirespondent of the 
Manchester Guardian, have under con
sideration a proposal which is said to 
be quite practicable The tower is to' 
be not less than 1,200 feet high. At this 
atmospheric level the air is absolutely 
pure, and it is supposed that a supply 
■of it shall be drawn to the street level 
-and distributed as water and gas now 
are.

A distinguished electrician in Phila
delphia has utilized the phonograph in 
^asevel and sentimental way. Ilis wife 
afid children, to whom he is tenderly at
tached, are in Europe, but before going 
be had their voices preserved in several 
jphonetic cylinders. Every night he 
tints the cylinders in and starts the phon
ograph, and not only hears the loving 
parting messages of his wife but the 
pretty childish stag his little 'daughters 
loved to sing to 1dm.

Shipments for the 'California orange 
«season are abort to close, and it seems 
•that seuthem -California has shipped 
tor the season about 2*300 cSr-Ioads, the 
«reatet part of which Lave been sent to 
the eastern market. The prices realized 
tor oranges have been Very Satisfactory, 
rtnd as a whole tile sefteon liSs been a 
ytry successful one. Tbe result is that 
hundreds of acres in the foothills are be
ing planted to oranges, and that the de
mand for young trees is greater than 
«ever before.

In Ordered ClothingThe 777 Store is Headquarter in Listowel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

C

EVER KNOWN.MAIN STREET,

—LISTOWEL—
Men’s all wool Tweed Suits $11 for #9 

“ #12 “ #1G

“ #15 “ $12

Black Worsted from $16 up.

JOHN RIGGS.One Door East of Post Office.

Atwood Saw & Planing Mills.
Higgins’ Liverpool Salt, 

-Flour,

Beef,

Cheese,

Oats,

1 Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

WE KEEP THE BESTI

TRIMMINGS
I
ir<. Peas,

AND GUARANTEE ANBran,

Shorts,

WM. DUNN. A 1 Fit or No Sale.Potatoes,

Turnips,
mover and Timothy Seed,

Salt,

Tobaccos,

Oatmeal,
Commeal,

Crocked Wheat,
"Graham Flour,

Sugar and Teas.

Atwood Carriage andA
Call and Examine Our 

Goods and see for 

yourself.

li

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 
Repairing done on Shortest Notice.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and special attention given to Horseshoeing. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s and 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. These are two of the best 
carts that are made, See and be -convinced. R,M. BALLANTYNE,GROCERIES

la Full, 2tf HENRY HOAR.15tf ATWOOD.
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)Sut ING time has come, so 
hasmy New Goods come. 
New designs in everything 
and cheaper than ever.

Goldsmith’s Hall is the 
deeding house in town. You 
•cannot do better than to give 
Gunther a cadi and look 
through his immense stock 
of M atches, Clocks, and 
•Jewelry.

Fine and Complicated 
Watches Repaired and'-Sat
isfaction Guaranteed.

J. H. Gunther,
Goldsmith’s Ilall,

Main St., Lis towel. 
Two Doors East of Post Office.

^Local news ta at a premium this The Dally Globe and Mail for sale at 
the Atwood Drug Store.

Sbvbbai. new patterns of wall paper 
at the Atwood Drug Store.

For Sale.—A number of tanks suit
able for cisterns. Cheap. J. L. Mader.

The fish pedlar, from Us towel, makes 
his weekly trips to Atwood, and he is 
a welcome visitor.

.twoodL Marlcst J.T. PEPPER,Tissue paper, all shades, at the At
wood Drug Store.

Nothing but pure drugs used at the 
Atwood Drug Store.

Fall Wheat... 
Spring Wheat 
Harley..........

00
tiu TICKET AGENT CJML
40 More Wall Paper

Than Ever.
Better, Brettler, Ch.ea.per,
Than any yet shown In Brussels. Wall 
Papers and Borders to match. Comers 
and Extension Borders to match. Ceil
ing decorations and Mica Borders.

Come, Bee, and be Convinced.

J. TOLBERT PEPPER,
Chemist & Druggist, 

GRAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS.

Oats 30
Peas 65The cold, wet weather has has hin

dered the growth of fall wheat
Pork...................
Hides per lb.__
Sheep skins, each

_ . . Wood, 2 ft.........
The stone work for Henry Hoar’s Potatoes per bag. 

new brick residence is completed. Mr, Butter per lb.... 
Hoar is determined to have a nice home. Eggs per doz....

The wet weather this week has great
ly deterred the masons with their work, 
which is a serious drawback consider
ing the large amount of work before 
them.

6 80
we are 13&4told.

1 1 80Those wishing to become active mem
bers of the Atwood Mock Parliament 
are cordially invited to attend next Fri
day evening in the school house.

Thr work on the new agricultural 
buildings is being pushed rapidly for 
ward. The buildings, when completed, 
will add materially to the growth of the 
village.
différés^enStare beginniugto wear a his hOusf o^Main street“an<f wM have 
different aspect, in man) cases one vie- it bricked outside and otherwise fitted
and neatest grounds^ ‘^Sjrtog fiSj—^
pecially reminds one ot that promise ,7r _ ’ t say just now.
that while the earth remdneth, summer . X”M* cheesemaker, Trow
and winter, day and night, seed time fridge, well and favorably known to 
and harvest shall never cease many or our readers, leaves this week

From the Wiarton Encore:-We re- tehase^d’toTa^SVttta 

ceived the first issue of The Atwood season. Success to you Will 
Bee last week, of which we prophsied ^
some time ago. The Bie has a very -fHK naonster discount sale of J. L: 
neat appearance and spreads its wings Mader sm this issue should be read 
(so to speak) in a very business like IX1 interest by those who are looking 
manner. We hope to exiract some hon- *or bargains. lie offers Jo per cent, dis- 
ey from it every week it reaches us* count for the next 15 days. Be

For the benefit of tlu.se who abhor and take Avantage of this sale, 
printers’ ink as the prime factor to the 
advancement of their interests, we 
should state that Sampson—the strong 
party—was the first man to advertise.
He took two solid columns to demon
strate his strength, and several thous
and people “tumbled” to the scheme.
He brought down the house.

8

Business Directory.
MESICAXi.

J. R. HAMILTON, M.D.C.M. 
Graduate of McGill University, Mon
treal. Member of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, Ontario. Office- 
Opposite The Bee office. Residence- 
Queen street; night messages to be 
left at residence.

Excelsior Painting Co
Mitchell, have opened a paint shop in 
Atwood. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging, 
kalsommmg, Glazing, &e. All orders 
lett at

LEGAL.

W. M. SINCLAIR,
Solicitor, Conveyancer Notary Public 

&c. Private funds to loan at lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—Merger's Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p. m., and 
remain until the 9:12 p. m. train.

SHOP,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over Wni. Moran’s Carriage Shopsure

Will be promptly attended to.
John Rogers purchased a choice 

corner building lot from Henry Wilson 
this week, for which he paid «300. It 
has 30 feet frontage on Main-street and 
is a very desirable property. “Coming 
events cast their shadows before,” John.

J as. Irwin’s new residence, Main St., 
is about ready for the bricklayers. 
When completed Mr. Irwin will have 
one of the prettiest residences in town. 
The spacious grounds, well laid out,will 
also greatly enhance the beauty and 
value of the property.

JDEESTTuSuEj. W. J. MARSHALL,
Manager.

ORANl> TRUNK RAILWAY.
J. J. FOSTER, L.D. S„

Uses Vitalized Air, &c., for painless 
extracting. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
all operations Office—Entrance beside 
Lillicb’s Bank, Listowel, Ont.

W.M. BRUCE. L.D.S., DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the aid of “The Electric 
Vibrator.” The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. References, 
&c., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store 
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. G. & B.

Trains leave Atwood Station, North 
and South as follows :

ATWOOD

Harness ShopGOING SOUTH. GOING NORTH.
Express 7:21a.m. Mixed .. 8:07 a.m. 
Express 12:24 p.m. Express 2:34 p.m. 
Mixed ..1(1*00 p.m. Express 9:12 p.m.

The route bills for E. Henry’s two 
imported Clydesdale horses, Prince of 
Geil and Airkenbrae Darnley, were

ATWOOD STAGE DOUTE. J,S

ÎSSP* At”"‘ "1 Km &
the patronage in this vicinity. It is the 
first season for the colt, Aitken-brae 
Darnley and he bids fair to be an excel- 
stock getter. Prince of Geil is well and 
favorably known to the farmers of El- 
ma, and is bred from the best line of 
Clydesdale stock.

We Object.—While we always aim Geo. Hess was re-nominated at the 
to be obliging and have no desire to of- Conservative Conve ntion on Thursday 
fend any we wish it distinctly under- of last week, to represent North Perth 
stood that hereafter no exchanges will in the Local Legislature. Dr. Ahrens 
be given out at this office. We, in com- of Stratford, was the unanimous choice 
moil with other publishers, depend at the Reform Convention, held in juis- 
largely on our exchanges for local and towel on Monday le st. As North Perth 
district news, and can ill afford to allow is pretty evenly balanced a hot contest 
our sanctum to be turned into a public may be looked for. A full report of the 

Writing paper from 5c. a quire up library, or have our dailies and weeklies two conventions will be fouud on the 
At the Atwood Drug Store. scattered promiscuously, ete. Ilereaftr first page of The Bee.

It is understood in Stratford that H. ^ndtecalfat the droc store11 where W»f! According to the Revised Statutes
T. Butler, late of the Times, will appear the l^togdaU es are kent on fde of Ontario, chapter 202, section 2, it is
-us editor ot a new paper in the Classic eaoing names arekept on file. obligatory to cut out and burn all black 
6ity about the end of May. Last Sabbath morning and evening knot found on plum or cherry trees,

Rev. Mr. Rogers and wife are away the Polpit of the Methodist church was each and every year as it shall appear! 
at Belmore this week renewing old ac- occupied by Rev. Mr. Torrence, of Wal- It is the duty of all overseers of high- 

-onaintances. He will take charge of ton- "Ie delivered an earnest discourse ways or street inspectors .to enforce the 
•the Sabbath services .as usual, however. ln th„® morning on Abe crucifixion -of provisions of this Act, under a penalty 
rp,,.,. „ our Savior, basing his touching remarks or «10 to «20 fine. After persons have

Ü-H f'nn r,e" on Matt- 27:5C-53. The sacrament of been warned by the inspector and do 
•cently to this effect:— Meredith is mak the Lord’s Supper was commemorated not cut and burn as directed by statute 
mg hay while the sun shines, but on after the morning service. The church they are liable to a fine of not less than 
the uth of June he will Mowat down, was crowded to its utmost capacity in «5 and not more than $20. A word to

the evening to hear the reverend gen- the wise is sufficient.

. sans t -
the l;hristian cliaracter, taking the dew l l*.s sPrlnS-. A loronto young
drop as a type or figure of the rrinci- SaLC°!!} us on the ap
ples embodied in the lifeof atruebeliev- FfA’n n!f.<,,iB,5E concludes by
cr. His text was taken from Hosea, J8*. W0l\(1 not be surpns-
14- 5 and ti ed to leain of Atwood growing into a

bustling city, and The Bee enlarged 
Learn to Fence.—Fencing is re- from an 8-page weekly to a 16-page 

commended as the best means to teach daily, in the course of a few vears.” We 
girls bow to stand, walk, and move with wait hopefully and .patieiitly to 
grace. No exercise can give such free- the fulfilment of her predictions, and 
flora, for every part of the body is con- although we may not care to draw so 
tinually in action, and the idle practice largely from our • imagination we feel 
of standing about on one leg, so uni- safe in predicting a bright future for 
versai with young girls, and which is our rising town.
known to have often caused irreparable ,v,____
mischief to the figure, is prevented by Where will we spend the
learning to fence. The game of croquet jtî,1 "- ^he Queen s birthday which is 
in whicn there was so much resting on cran ing near, is to be celebrated in 
one leg, was found injurious. In fenc- ciany ot the surrounding towns, and as 
in g the legs aie so placed that the body 8 °| course>w® always look for -
rests equally on both "feet, which must 'v'ai d to going sc me where oil the 24th 
be placed firmly on the ground, and the -'lay, guess well go to the monster 
beautiful way in wliicli the left arm wÜ 'V, to be ^,e d ?? M,r- ^®ar 8 grove, 
serves as a balance makes the fencer » Re direction ot the
recover her position with facility and fi,1/?'f church. Me feel confident 
ouiCkness that the large-hearted Monkton people
1 • “ ‘ will make us welcome, and the genial
Every farmer ought to learn howto driver of the Lightning Express, Jos. 

use the paint brush. Then at odd times McKoy, can accommodate about 50 peo- 
he can do much at home improvement pie, more or less, who have no other 
that without this accomplishment mode of conveyance, so let’s go.
would certainly go undone. Paint it- . „__ _ „....... . „ ,, ...
self is not so expensive as its applica- ;!00L bUMMER- On the principle
tion. Occasionally a city painter will that the average temperature fora whole 
break over the trade union regulations ?#ar W1 not differ greatly from that of 
when out of a job and hard upand work former years, it is predicted that the 
at prices that farmers can afford to con?m8 summer will .be an unusually 
pay. But in all such cases they are very P,00: °(ie' As a matter of fact, it is said
particular not to be found out, as if in- smc® weather records first began
dustry could ever be a discredit. We to-be kept with anything like their pres- 
do not especially blame those who paint ent ac®urac.y and completeness, tlie 
for a living for asking high wages. To ra,.l?e variation, comparing one year 
work continuouslv in paints, especially wlt 1 anotheE, has not been quite live de- 
of lead, is unhealthfuf. Herein is an- gre®i The coldest year recorded by the 
other reason why the farmer may often weather bureau was 18io, the average 
with the best of motives do hi own temperature of which was 48 6 degrees; 
painting. “What,” it will be asked, “if pe warmest, 1889, which averaged 53 5 
it is an unhealthful business?” Ves degrees. But from Jan. 1st, lH'M, to the 
because to do a little painting will not Pre3®n*; date, the_ average temperature 
injure any one. It is the constant em- Jias P®®11 nearly ( degrees higher than 
ployment in forms of lead and other than the recorded average for that per- 
mineral poisons that breaks down 1Qd m former years; and the inference is 
health and shortens life. Considering drawn, with apparently very good rea- 
how easily the painter’s trade, at least 3°n> that the summer now approaching 
for. common work, may be learned will be one of relatively low tempera 
there is reason in ’the argument that îure' f here is no such thing as certain- 
everybody o«ght to know and do a little P IP. weather predictions ; but there is 
of it. Country life, especially, would be !n this case a degree of probability which 
brighter if oM and young on the farm >s at least entitled to respect The wise 
tool their turns at brightening it with ,mai?’ taking note thereof, will not be in 
paint. Wagons, tools and farm build- iaate 10 forsake his flannels, 
mgs of all kinds are more durable when 
painted frequently, and painted they 
will not be, as experience proves, unless 
the farmer does it himself. The divis
ion of labor that in most other things 
works well is a mistake here, ln the 
country at least each man may do some 
painting with benefit to himself, and 
preventing the entailment of misery 
and early death on a class of profession
al painters.

Cheapest place in Town for

Trunks & Valises,

Light Harness,
The Stratford Herald feels elated 

over having added 14 names to their 
list during the past week We have 
added upwards of fifty subscribers to 
our books during tiie past two weeks 
which is ample proof of the fact that 
The Bee is fast finding its way into 
every home in North Perth. Try again, 
Bro. Dingman.

going south. 
Atwood StiOa.m. 
Ne wry 8.«5 a.m. 
Monkton 9:00 a.m. 
B’rnh»’ml0:I5 a.m. 
Mitebtll 11:15 p.m.

GOING NORTH. 
Mitohell 2:30 p.m. 
H’miio’m 3:30 p.m. 
Maukton 4:45 p.m. 
Newry 5:55 p.m. 
Atwood 6:00 p.m.

In every style and at common sense 
prices. Our customers come all the 
way from Mitchell to buy Harness from

AUCTIOUEEES.
ALEX. MORRISON, 

Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County. 
All sales attended to promptly and at 
moderate rates. Information with re
gard to dates may be had by applying at 
this office.

us.

SOMETHING INDISPENSABLE 
TO CARRIAGE DRIVERS. 

BREWSTER’S
TOWN TALK.

Quebec elections are fixed for -Tune 
14th.

Pure Hellebore at the Atwood Drug 
Store.

THOS. E. HAY,
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Rates moderate. Office—Over 
LiBico’s bank, Listowel. All orders 
left at Tub Bee office will be attemfcd 
to promptly.

Safety Rein Holder
This Rein Holder is the Neatest and 

most complete contrivance in the mark
et for holding the lines while the occu
pant is out of the carriage. No tie 
posts or tie straps needed if you have 
one of these Safety Rein Holders. Price 
50 Cents. Call and see them.

DvCoxxev to Ejosha 
At Lowest Rates of Interest.

Farms fox Sale.

Lot 13, Con. 5, Elma? containing 100 
acres; price, «5,000. Also South Half 
of Lot 2, Con. 6, Elma, containing 50 
acres; price, «1,150.
6-3in*

A. Campbell.

SEEDSWM. DUNN,
Atwood.

Some kind friend has sent the Huron 
Expositor @150, but neglected to sign 
kis name. The only difference between 
us and the Expositor is, some kind 
friend sends us his name, but neglects 
to send the money.

AVhile Clias. Zerari’s horse was stand
ing in Iront ot one of the stores oneâay 
last week it suddenly took frigid and 
ran away, upsetting the wagon and oth
erwise making tilings lively before it 
was caught. The bread wagon was 
damaged to some extent.

We are in receipt of -a copy of the 
Wiarton Encore, a large, newsy, neatly 
gotten up weekly, which is a credit to 
the publisher and the growing town of 
"Wiarton. We hope the publisher may 
continue to laud and encore every 
worthy object that may come before 
his notice.

The best way to promote the (busi
ness interests of our village is for all 
the people residing in the village and 
•country tributary to it to patronize, as 
far as,possible, our business men. Don’t 
buy oe credit at home and when you 
have the cash g® abroad. It may be 
fun for you but it's death to your town.

R. K. Hall took the morning train 
on Tuesday for Toronto. Bob lias some 
scheme on foot but he did not tell us 
what it was. Jle will visit the Royal 
city on his way home. Mr. Hall has 
many admirers among the fair sex in 
our village, aud we would be scrrry to 
see the bitter tears course unforbidden 
down their cheeks because of his pro
longed absence.

We gladly publish the following let
ter of condolence received by A. Mc- 
Murchy, of Minto, from Wm. Ulack, 
.Secretary of the N akural Science Assoc
iation of University College, Toronto.-— 
"It was with feelings of sorrow that we 
heard of your sad bereavement in the 
death of A. W. McMurchy our fellow 
student and a member of our associa
tion. We regret that one whose face 
was lately so familiar in our society, 
who took so much interest in it and 
who bore promise of becoming a leader 
in scientific research, should by the 
hand of death so soon be removed from 
our midst. During-his last year at the 
University he won the admiration of 
Ms fellow undergraduates by his perse
verance, although hampered by physi
cal affliction, in cariying to such a suc
cessful issue the work which he had 
undertaken. AVhile we feel that in the 
■departure of one who possessed so much 
energy and native ability, our loss is 
great, at the same time -we can in some 
measure understand the nature of your 
bereavement who were bound by a so 
much closer tie. Since then we can to 
some extent realize the .position in 
which you are placed, we wish to ming- 
Je our regrets with your sorrow upon 
this occasion.”

Township of Elma.
Oo-uurt of DLexrlsloxi.

Notice is hereby given that the first 
sitting of the Court of Revision for the 
Township of Elma will be held at Gra
ham’s hotel, Atwood, on Monday the 
26th day of May, at 10 o’clock a. m.

Apellants and all interested will 
please take notice.

The Roll can be seen at my office, At
wood. from 9 till 6 o’clock each day.

THOS. FULLARTON,

Atwood, April 30,1890.

AA’e have a fine stock of Garden and 
Field Seeds which are new and fresh.

Examine our stock <Jf

Straw Goods,
si*'

Both in staple and fancy, for Men and 
Boys.

Clerk, Elma. We have lately received a consign
ment of

FOR SALE. Boots tc Shoes
Brick house and seven acres of land, 

and some line frame houses and lots in 
Atwood; also improved farms in Elma 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
others at Lowest Rates of Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

Cox2.-ve5ran.clx1.g- Done.

Eor Summer wear, which, for style and 
durability cannot be beaten.

Call and inspect them before pur
chasing elsewhere.

Mrs.M.HarveyMARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED.

THOS. FULLARTON,
Commissioner bn H C.J.

ATWOOD.

-XATWOOD9tf

BAKERY IATWOOD

Pork Packing/ The undersigned having leased the 
bakery business from John Robertson 
is prepared to meet the wants of the 
public.

House.
The undersigned wishes to 
intimate to the public that 

he keeps a choice lot of
Fresh Bread, Buns, 

and Cakes
HAMS, Of ail descriptions kept constantly ou 

hand.
Smoked, Dried, and Sugar- 
cured, Long Side Meat, well 
cured, etc. Those wanting 
choice meats should give the 

Packing House a

X’a.str^r, and JPies,

Also Wedding Cakes made to order on 
Shortest Notice.

A large and pure stock of

Atwood
trial. Confectionery

Prices Low. and Pickled Goods offered at Reduced 
Prices.

I solicit a continuance of the patron
age so liberally bestowed on me in the 
past.

ty Bread AVagon goes to Motiktou 
Tuesday and Friday, and Ethel Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

CBADLE.
Special reductions madeSwann.—In Monkton, on the 9th inst., .

the wife of Rev. f. Swann, of a son. to those purchasing large 
HAomWe"o™u;oTifomln% quantities of meat.

Terms Strictly Cash.a son.
Baker.—In Elma, on the 11th inst., the 

wife of Mr. Abraham Baker, of a 
son (still born.J W. Hawkshaw. CHAS. ZERAW.
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aiüis Jïza': 'irtï^ a. j aa- «y-* » » ir. ^
sr°' -•» ■M,°r M-rasa»*des:t“„t b«: l’art“I do believe it will end in the man wh^t I stole ; and as the money for the chmat« splendidly. Even his complexion thlVc^to"^.’»»^£ P®"1 °f » happy one ^few" could Xc XXd
inducing aunt to make her will in his fav- «^ture covers it, as near as I can remember, ‘«“P'lJired despite twelve years in Central sunlight aid like the ronWw<“yh®ibl!7e<1 ,he «tuition to L as alarmins u Gen^Rnt*

r.r;^ara,y'ontbel“tmomü,6butsursyttpsi ^ftr-ttss"But /thought itnnt’e will was made !"

'ssasstss&s £r;5=5a£*i=3 j E-5S5£~s #rSrH5SESasaSSef ^ISgMhg^SS tagp 11SW5P
='iX"r£';™*:.r;raA”£^S3i'tt.‘~d«~»«»«wr » y.i?.- ~f8^^t.iagV5g3ir!aL,■ uffirsrs£±‘v1*

We were going to hear an address iriven nnieth n'u'J i In an lnetant my aunt’s | pioneer, a man of remarkable ’tact ability I whom she met, and it showed at once that hamsof the money, which he puts
by an individuafknown as “The Reformed m thV^ bad become the scene «faconflict, I and courage that he became the best-known I 8!{e W8S common>” not gentle and refin- In ““l*1;88 „on the avera8® 4an 7 per cent.

EBra5=Pi gr-atx"w.s£
the country^in ah7 of®Z®temperance cause ana<in<ie8^atch1.ed M"y ™ search of a police- While still a very young man Mackay iX W“h 40 8ee them combined; but to ^ nA‘L)nbî,r8fUuded any day at 3 P®r c™t. 
and public morality generally S J& ,at !irst tried *> deny found himself at the head of“e Umd! be thrown n company with a young person Butler »>» : ,

Mr Qt»nliA u but John Wood was so posit- I station of the Church Missionary Society I °* 1&* mor^8 or rutle aud unpolishetiinaii- th?^4Mk {* n° way °* rc/un<^m9 or reducing.
hisM™rf.l -hh |had aeCUT' hi8118erv,,ce8 at that he had t” desist and fall l.acVon His halcyon days on Victoria Nwna ”®ra 18 ***™8 i" the ixtreme, and is usually th,s fabldoU8 mortgage debt, with itsoppres-
mv S schoolroom, and we all, including bad language. It must indeed have been during the life of King .\ftesa for mirW I h* re8ult ,of a Iack of home training. Ail 8lve and destructive rate of interest. To re- 
wm very Mrbiit°nla^tyi,lhierL Ï'h lrritating to him after he had purposely I the time he was a favonte of the King who Til "ot , lav®1, elegant ho">es or elegant f°?e. within the same time that
us • and when tLP ? . h * f°r avoided going to the lecture for feaThis thought Mackay was a wonderful man It I v°the8i b.Uf' a11 can have elegant manners. national debt has been canceled, so far
made hislnt!L™nJ tUreth J<w< V'°°d’ old eompanion might recognize him to I was during this* peaceful part of hi2 career Your cIot,hi8 may be fuded or patched ; but “*t ha8 L®611 «reeled, would require the 
XLniJ‘PPearan,=e on the platform ac- stumble thus unexpectedly upon hhn to that he built up thTchurchrf uZdtTrir >?” ““ have a P°lite and gentle manner ^yment of considerably more than double 

by h® v,f rf>. there was great Miss Symes’s hall. My aunt Ts horrified cumnavigated the Zat Ike to hi little ab°Ut 7°U ^ wi“ at once designate you as am°unt “f the national debt at the end 
sma I mthlr «b!h,l h dt evenm8, waa a at witnessing the harsh treatment 7{ her sailboat Eleanor, and^did much “Irstal “ g!ntlema‘ or ^ i a"d all who come to ”f™r war‘. ®° tkat the payment of these 
small rather slightly built man of about favourite ; bit I would listen to no ar.LJu I work that made him knn^ to all F I co,,tact with you wiU love you and esteem mort8ages is simply impossible. The pay-FSS-iRfiSE K-tT -■- - - - - - - - - -

«Eassis , Jss&fSm
anxious toT hZTt^ L IfC ,WM Very indeed. >t did, and with the help of During the dark and bloody days after he Gra"d 'Prunk rai,way Before the jury I ^".because they never can be paid, if
hc sènt * ^ote to’w iliam s!ÿmy ZT'he Refo™led B>"glar, we were enabled to Mwanga succeeded to the throne Üy’ï St. George accident the^ Bn^thev ^limUt1L^-P08ed, to
had such „ t U1, saying that he prove sufficient against him to procure him I courage never flagged Over a hundred of I l ’, me 88 a surprise to many who I y Iv m" , B A they Wl11 not be disposed to

ï^,,r^rgT;nytrainrs tiEmasrys’Ss

which haifbenefited ^bn°fnPt|,peirty’tn0Te0f )lttle T to 8olve the question of tlie destina- I Part with them. For a long time he kept I ranal>ou1'-|two mdlions of miles, and but one ?bB/ty pay a"d wh,ch tkey Iook ”P<>‘i as
simple graphic manner h^AeJt^ ®a8tV Ia,a t’0» °fthe lurge subscriptions he had raised I them drudging away around 8the royal huts rTw' lnJury a«d but two persons killed , . a cheat upon them. It would
themcfdents orhk rlrwr Z,d?nt0detChlbenIl‘deed’ 1,nConvenientinquiries liad alrearlv “Ifthe English send an expedition here i ^ tke,ti™ty-t'TO year8 since ! 857 there had it^L j cM ”lver that mints of the 
Zm a slicht theft cTmmiiZ n agd ^°W bee" ™ade about him to London, whii will kill you,” he often «.W toCk.V^J3 accdents, injuring passengers. ,jA a l^e8 Ca" C0,',n’at the,rate °f *4,500,- 
frZ he had ™ committed in a drunken was the reason of his coming to Brighton Stardey gave as one of his reasons whv he 1”d a ?°V;,on of that time was during the u a month- and aB the silver that the 
m2uit,?de d„„g? J? Cri.me8. <jflgr,eater ,or ‘ change of air. ’ k 8 I did not go to Emin’s relief by the wav of day8 °j old ,ron rails- During that time they 8llver "u,nC8 can Produce in that time to pay
Z^eyërtovtobrST,iye^0ï,mg r "" aunt wa= too proud to acknowledge Uganda that he mighttherebyend,!nger =arr,cd.over,|fifty million passengers, their ™Ç. years interest on these mortgages.sup-
forno onrcruld^v whZhe O P ’ «J She ha<1 lo8t through her misplaced Jon- Mackay’s life. Curtously enough it lip tfams travelled sixty-four millions of miles K?™g,tbat more money is borrowed,
mlît ..Ï “"«equences hdence in a swindle® but we knew the I pens that it was the Arab reporto that Stan thÇ system of care adopted showed the re- XVhenthe b,U was mtroduced into the
might be to himself or to others. amount to be considerable. He had ob- H®y had reached Alk-. t Nyrn,,! from^h«î ”uk,of one accident for four million three ^at the government loan the farmers
to hecause you see, one sin always leads tamed goods on credit from the Brighton west that induced the savage King in send hundred thou8and passengers carried, and relieve them from their finan-
to more-often leads oth-r people to do tradespeople in her name, besides appro- I Mackay away. He thougEt it wouldnot I an .accl,Je^ forevery five million miles of =la difficulties, it.was calculated that the
wrong as well, he continued impressively, printing to his own use cheques which toe I d« to.have Stanley come to Uganda and ^n"8 "“ô T1*18 8craP of railroad history amount wmuM only pay two-thirds of a
ifl l ’ for “'stance, once when I was very “ad entrusted to him for other purposes I learn that Mackay was detained in bondage T 8 Up ,the humorous resolve of Mark “i^n?°bi dolIar of western farm mort- 
ti^n<,btS’dtd n°,t J,0ng out °f prison, I and loose cash whenever he cmdd. * Her I ther«. He therefore dismissed the mig. I Twam, who after consijering the fact that g f® d®btf,a^l?n®1> or’m otber words, would 
Jhanie1 SoT^y ^llttl1a8.tre1t robbery for a ,ar?e donations to his mission were of course I lonary, who has since worked at Msalala a nu?ber tho6e who were killed in y tbe interest on those mortgages for
”ba”g®j>IT,t,r,?dan”ldt;,ckonwithalady’ entirely lost, and ever after the nameof Httlesouth of Victoria Nyanzl, w^re’hc accldent8 was relatively insignifi- hve days. .
pretending I d just picked up a purse, and Bryant was a sore subject with her and I probably died, unless since Stanley rnef cant.when compared with the great numlx.-r 
“M’^OW1ltTÏer8-.“No’ ’?he8ay8= MiX Stephens. 1 ^ Eim, heLcepte’d the^vitotton of &T who patronize® the road,
s’inwh.5lie all safehere m my hund My aunt died a few months ago, when I now restorc(i to the throne, to return g ’ I a1th?'X ,man.y,of, them came to their
froiTher 1 t°,m®; Wlth tha* 1 snatched it Fanny and I divided the property between I When Mwanga was driven from powerthe I nul1 l>t'd’ de«ded that he would not take “ ’,and cut “JP » court close by. Now us. But it appeared we Ld narrowly es «rst to whom hi turned for symptilw and ^ P'i‘iCy’ but to8tea<l would
tbat w&s bad enough ; but imfortunately the c&ped losing all save a mere pittance, for mv 8ucc°r was the poor missionarv' whose life 8ure a8Mü*t d.^th ln bed. It suggests, 
héyn ,rri;,iT .,a ,drea! Were, P"nte<1 in8ide T'M who '’S’1 k"°wn Wh from he had so often threatened, ’Zke me any! "”'7,' ^ lf WCTe ,to give le88 P'o’

aaw meÜh ! at pUt a Ila of mme' who ehi.dhood, confided to us that his deceased where you like, or slay me if you like ’’ he !!,v 7® ex.cePtlo“al and allow the
himsMf ! * BWay e»miPity’cP to dre88in’ fhent at one time seriously contemplated wrote. “It becomesme now,” wrote Mackav ™l I,,ary to have its proper influence, our
and;,,P,V7hn78rCt7,le the "®7 day- 1®,av™g1a largeamoimt to Mr Bryant, whose to his English friends,” to return him good *1™ '? many would be less severe,
pursf hometowb«u L h8i h“|Um to ,?ke the Plau8,ble tongue had completely conquered I for *vil.S He did so most nobly, 8and Zh Zri,' 8"161118 m°re C,early tempered 
ST candlestick^ b|'m8e,f P™ n'^û ,Sbe belie'®d that in so doing Mwanga found a safe refuge among the m?s Chanty’
poo?ladv thtokto”lZ!mîh r.t:h,ngtva?d,th,e 8he “""'dbehelpingamost deserving charity, monaries south of Victoria Nyanza ; and 
EZa ^w5toh™«t ^ t,,m! He^n t d!, h.eJ".PPH8ed 1,er protege to be® entirely when Mwanga’s fortunes changed and he 
iwLi 7„a d b. ?. _t.^rt uf.chap before, dexoteil to the work of h.« mission. 8he had was again about to ascend the throne of 
known him ever actn^lf1’ Î 7” 1 ^ that Id aJ't“a**j' g,ven Mr. Senior instructions to I Uganda, Mackay was thefirst manhe thought 
aft!rThahrj,7,fy , ,a.nytl,,ng : but fthat effect, after a tiff with Fanny; and but of- “Come balk to Uganda,” he wrote 
wZœn to prilon ” m d * W0r8e’ a',d t ' fartun‘te adv®nt »f they Reformed “You will be at liberty à do whateveT you 

I kJ™ “• i . Biuglar upon the scene, I who write this I w,sh- DonotimaginethatMwangawillbe-
dri7a ,„l tt,C "Tji h1!1- 861 as, ,f 8 w’ouTd not be enjoying, for the first time in come bad again, ff you find me bad then
dream. If this man ha<l not just related to “iy life, the delicious sensation of freedom I you may drive me from the throne. But I 
me the story of my own stolen purse, my from pecuniary care I have given up my old ways and wish only to
ears must have deceived me. Every detail (the END.] I follow your advice.” y
tellied exactly and it.was evident that lie------------------------------ It would be a long stoiy to tell all that

rZtîv1 to th*e trlfth'' 1 t Capital Punishment. Mackay has done for Africa. His work lias
Greatly to the astonishment of my aunt T, N . , „ made him known to millions of people, his

sa■sp.MX'Srs »<y>ayg!lci r-stssss », &.i2isrssrs; ; ssriM-«-■>•>«- »• *— -
had been detained at my request, and look- JV'il? condemned murderers to death. I 
ing him steadily in the face, announced my- • ®. XVm’ Kem,“lcr, for the butchery of his 
self as the person he confessed to having m|s*™as, was to have suffered the penalty
robbed. He did not dispute my assertion® J"'8 77 si 1 !'eek’ *i“,t some humane I To remove wrinkles in ribbons wipe them 
but readily gave the date and the name of K7 ‘1<lul|tlcss haunted by the illustra- I carefully with a clean damp towel ; if they 
the street ; adding, “Now that you’ve found f. ”. , of , apparatus to be used with the are light colored ribbons lay them on a clean 
me, ma’am, you can of course prosecute me “'rapped to the fatal chair that I towel while wiping them. Then wrap them
if you choose. It was strange that you ,the Papers, intervened and smoothly and tightly around a large bottle
should be among the audience to-night ; but 7 , an ‘“Junction restraining the execu- I and let them remain until dry. They will
I’ve frequently used your case as an illus .'“/i Ï tWO months on the ground that the I look astonishingly fresh and “maistasglide 
tration of crime leading to crime, though, '"Çf“°<| was ““constitutional. Now, the As-I as the new.” Light ribbons that are roiled 
as yon see, l.ve no formal plan for my lec- ,. 7. go,,c ,to "ol k and adopted a bill | may be washed until soaptree bark and dri- 
ture, but just say whatever comes into my tv?u A“g • death Penalty altogether, ed as above. They must not be wrung 
head. y While We are too conservative to Tightly I Press the water out of them and then wran

Yo, ’ I said, after aminute’s reflection ; 17!°7 c scriptural doctrine of a life for a I on the bottle. To renovate ostrich feathers 
‘I wont prosecute you,. for I believe that.1,/®’, "cycl quite agree wall the advocates I take a smooth whalebone and beginning at 

you are now trying to lead an honest life ” , , w X ork blll,tl'at morbid-minded the base of the frond draw each one light-
and do good. It is against your “pal,” as ÜT.T„® 80 mve8ted the murderer with ly but firmly between the thumb and whale- 
you call him, that I feel the most resent- l n !“g ae“tmient that capital punish- bone. If the fronds curl too much hold
ment, for I must blame my own careless- ymost ceased to be a deterrent from them more loosely and further from the quill T. v,. ...... , . ,
ness in carrying my purse in my hand when „ crlnic alul 'hat imprisonment for life Carefully and patiently going over a fea- ,ijh, V A Athkt,cLclub ,clalma to have
you robbed me; but he hailno possible ,7,! ,Hoggl"g or «“In'"/ confinement at in- ther will quite>enay the troitole. Straight Xbei8‘^0“geslman “‘the world as one>f ite
excuse for coming to rob me in my own tel als is possessed of far greater terrors. feathers, wings, buds, etc., can be used^for îüf i' Herr P,lrk' »t a meeting lately,
house. What was his name?” „ , ~------------------------- - several seasons with a little skillful man- !*L, ! a !"ge circle of sportmg friends, °p.

Owen, ma’am; or Wilson, he used to Mob Kllle and Ignorance. ipulation, the tightening of a wing, the ?? vwelght °j 13oi k’losntmmes,
call himself. ‘Shiny Jim’ was another The serious disturbances which took place etraightening of a beak, the putting in a w!7 merit;,! u 'AT! than 336 pounds. It
name he had He waa that artful that he in Spain last week, when mob rule prevailed new bead eye, etc., as may lie necessary. journal recent 7*7 a“ Engl,sh sporting
was very difficult to catch ; and he was for a time in several of the princiml c!ti™   «,__________ journal recently decUred it impossible for a
mixed up in a lot of robberies after that, of the peninsula,^^ill^«wbtelv Sse, * „ man to ra,8e 8uch » weight over his head,
time " haven 1 8660 hlm nOW for a lol,g °ne wh° has gone to the tro“hle o/giancing Electric Appliances. It is very evident that the United States

“Iwish vm. emilil fi,„i ï,; , 7 ^ H'? “^“national returns of the king- Messrs. Baer & Co., whose notice appears authorities are determined that their Alien
answered vindirtivelv ' "* b" me’ 1 d?'.1' / onsiderably more than 50 per cent, elsewhere, have spared no pains to furnish Î7tx>r. Law shall not prove a dead letter.

“ If I see him I’ll , , oftlie total iK)pulati0n are entirely illiterate the public with proofs of the genuine reni- 1 BeportH from Port Huron state that “a
for I consider it inv ma am ! and unable either to i-ead or write. Under e<,ial effects of their electric appliances. «Peeml agent of the treasmy department
honest Z.tie when l i n thn, h P!° the circumstances it is not astonishing that A“'l it will be noted that, unlike many other '.'Cat<jd here has taken a large number of
time I'dTave died LtheV 0116 S'® ,gnorant workingmen of Sjiain similar testimonials, these arc all selected Canadian sailors fnm American vessels and
comrade ” * betray a should liecome an easy prey of the Socialists from near home where the authenticity may a®nt them back to Canada. It is claimed

As I could see thatmv • i"'., A”archists, whose professions of sym- be easily tested. The cures affected include they were violating the contract labor law. A Cincinnati inventor has made =nni;.,„
imnatient at the lateness nf tl,,.i ““““g patliy and mterest they regard as sincere, those of rheumatism, sciatica, prostration i Dther classes of Canadian laborers working, tion for a patent on a perforated ®8
obliged to cut short Thef totelview 1 . “I a"d « hose pernicious instructions they blind- Mver and kidney complaints, P neuralgia, ! Î? th,s 8,46 h»ve been returned to Canada.” which to mclose a Uve Minnow irith ôni"
went home with the others filled vrith 1^77' is significant that wherever biliousness, dyspepsia, defective sight, etc., ' 88 7mc allege’our cousins are overflow- his tail exposed temptingly to the view
amazement at the enrinns m„„’ 77*'?’ any <|egrcc of education and enlightenment the promptitude of relief being in mostc ases ‘“8 with amorous feelings towards us Cana- the angler s guest The metal case i«
Ih^diZveUl tlTr 8erLl5,,0h Preva‘laa,nongthelal»ri„g classes the latter wonderful. 8 -ban, and would fain have us name the day vided with hinges so that ! Pr°,"
of mv duZ afte ra lî Z l„ n 7 7?^ "7 ,aVC adoPted. ‘adical measures to cut adrift ___________for the celebration of the nuptials, they have and shut to rX c TndÏ2Z&
hH far°I «T ufc^tenTw^ ^ P'X.MK,xs.-War,n mince,1 meat orpoul- ^

&;”1 tra,,i,fcrred a,,my hatro,to t « as F^,,^d'andOZp®dhCt°mc^^ nI 4s sitting in my aunt’s parlor with Zl.ti^aroltni'^e’ten6 A:,8reb,st8 , ’"“tored cup, and l»ke until the egg s Ze l L ^v •^'’wm ”8’’^'^J1 A" Bah-whil® 7“ holes in it permit the game

Fanny the next morning, when about eleven ^ are still able to ma,ntain thcr firm ; turn them out and arrange tlem iTe seeks uot a ^rtn ImÏ r^rvanT 8ight within' One. around the meat. I « Britons never LZ s!av«.” ^ ' |

“But I thought aunt’s will was made ?” 
“Yes ; but she may alter it any day. I 
iy as well tell you that neither you nor I 

ry good odour with her at present, 
That man does his best to poison 

* quiet way. 
she leaves 1

may as
am in ve 
Louisa, 
her mind again 
not be at afi su 
ly everything.

“She could

pro-

John Bull Is Getting There.
At the last annual meeting of the British 

East African Company, the President, Sir 
M llliam Mackinnon, spoke of the Victoria 
Nyanza as the point the company hoped 
ultimately to reach. At that time ffr. 
Jackson, one of the company’s agents, was 
leading a caravan of six hundred men slow
ly toward the great lake, stopping now and 
then to locate a station on his route across 
the broad Masai plateau. We have heard 
since of the permanent stations he estab
lished at Naivasha and Baringo, the two 
most important pointe along his route ; and 
aboutthree mouths ago the news came that 
he had safely reached the east coast of Lake 
Victoria ; and now the glati tidings have 
been cabled to England that Jackson has 
made his way along the northern shore of 
the lake, and entered into a treaty with 
Mwanga that has placed the great country 
of Uganda under the protection of the 
British hast African Company. By its 

company is dirtinctly vested 
with the power of acquiring by treaty the 
territories on the northeast and northern 
shores of the big lake. When Jackson 
began his journey, nearly a year ago, 
his employers did not dare to hope for 
this brilliant result of his enterprise. 
The throne of Uganda was occupied 
by Karema, the pliant tool of the Arabs 
and hatred of the English was a part of thé 
policy they imposed. But a revolution was 
brewing. Mwanga, «nth the native Chris
tians at his back, and with the munitions a 
British trader had supplied, had begun his 
successful struggle to regain the throne.
» hen he wrote for advice to Missionary Mac
kay, as his forces were encamped on an 
island within sight of his old home, his faith
ful friend sent him word that Jackson would 
sxm be at the lake, and that his future for
tunes demanded that he should make an al- 
lance with the agent of the British company.
He accepted the advice, and British influen
ces now predominate on the coveted north- 

shore of Victoria Nyanza. If the English 
lose their present advantage, it will be the 
hrst time they havesurrendered an unciviliz
ed land once acquired and worth retaining.

November last this company announced 
that material for forty miles of railway, the 
first strand in an iron road to connect Lake 
Victoria with the sea, had been shipped 
from England Perhaps brighter days are 
dawning for the lake regions ; and it is at 
least a noteworthy spectacle to see Emin to- 
day returning to his old province, and the 
British established on V ictoria Lake, though 
it was believed a few months ago that lroth 
these regions were abandoned for a long 
time to come to their native barbarism

The Female Intellect.
It was not so very long ago when the 

question of opening up the higher institu
tions of learning to females was under dis
cussion, that the changes were rung upon the 
“inferiority of the female intellect. ” It was 
gravely asserted again and again that in the 
more rudimentary branches and less ab
struse studies, the sisters could favourably 
compete with their brothers, but that after 
a certain stage had been reached they could 
not maintain the race. All this is of the 
past, and like many another false assump
tion has been disproved by incontestable 
fact. Since the opening of our college halls 
to females, not a few of the highest honors 
“ave been conferred upon ladies. At the 
McGill Convocation last week, three out of 
the five medallists were ladies, who carried 
off the Logan gold medal for first rank 
honors in natural science, the Prince of 
\\ales gold medal for mental and moral 
philosophy, and the Lord Stanley gold 
medal for first rank general standing. A 
few more experiences of this kind will place 
the fair students in a position to fling back 
the charge of “ inferior intellect,” which the 
lords of creation so confidently and arrogant-

charter this

had

Renovating Ribbons and Feathers

The militia drill is generally successfuf in 
striking whisky.

Deep, round, pleated white Pierrot col
lars are very fashionable for little girls, and 
also for young ladies.
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±za H&r*51month if the ground is warm, and if they rational distinction between wEsMMntial 
are not grown aa fieid crops they should be and what ia superfluous. ThesmalkHtem
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field CROPS. anticipation of expected gain. Expectations

In the fields the planting of potatoes is in are not realizations ; the debt is certain and 
season at any time from March until June, mu?t he met; the gam—well, “there is many 
and the best time depends upon the variety] a. slip.” Economy should be practised in 
the soil and the weather, so that it is well time °I ymith, its results to be prudently 
to make more than one planting. If early preserved for unforeseen sickness, need, mis- 
rotatoes fail, late ones will probably do tortune and inevitable feeble and helpless 

better. Corn planting for a field crop a?e' Its observance calls for no peculiar trait 
should be deferred until the ground is warm °‘ pharacter in the individual ; it simply re- 
Get dry. well ripened and well cured seed, 
as there is as much difference in the

The Faithful Violet.
On the soft moss at the foot of an old 

oak there nestled one springtime a little 
blue violet. The great tree spread out its 
branches like a protecting roof, and the 
tender green leaves, which were just be
ginning to put forth, shielded the little plant 
from sun and rain. When the soft, warm air 
blew through the forest and the lark and 
other birds were making the woods ring 
with their songs, the violet awoke from her 
long winter rest, and opening her blue eyes 
wondered how long she had slept. But she 
thought it must have been a very short time* 
for the trees looked just the same, except 
shat the leaves looked smaller and of a lighter 

ijreen ; but the sun shone just as warm, and 
the sky looked just as blue. Then she spied 
in the rough bark of the tree a small worm 
almost encased in a brown shell. The worm 
greeted the violet, and the two became firm 

friends, talking all day about their dreams 
and hopes. The worm said :

“I dreamed that this ugly brown shell had 
fallen off, that I had gay-colored wings and 
could fly through the air over the tops of 
trees and through the blooming meadows. 
Oh that it might be true ; for I am so tired 
of living in this small place; and before you 
awoke, I was very lonesome here, ”

. ‘ I» 1°°» have had a dream,” said the 
Violet ; “it seemed that one night the wind 
blew very cold, and soon I was hidden under 
a cover of snow. I could see hundreds of 
my little sisters, and they, as I, were all 
trembling with cold. Then it grew very 
dark, and for a long time we could see 
neither the sun nor the bright blue sky. We 
were so frightened that we dared not even 
speak ; and so we remained quiet and still.
I was beginning to think that I must always 
stay in this dark place ; and as I could no 
longer see any of my sisters, I thought they 
had left me to die alone. But I was afraid 
to cry out. Finally I saw a bright light, 
and the flower queen in her new bright 
robes stood beside me, ‘What, are my little 
violets still sleeping V she asked. ‘Wake 

wake u

travels. He hastened with all speed, and 
when he reached the forest he found the 
grass just as green as wrhen he had gone away 
that bright morning. But the flowers bent 
their heads, and the bluebells, instead of 
ringing merrily, as was their custom, were 
tolling soft ana low, while the bluets seemed 
to whisper, “Your violet is dead.”
,.*djl of anxiety, the butterfly hurried to 
his old home ; but the violet had bowed her 
head and died from grief for her lest play
mate. All night, in creep distress, the but
terfly hovered over the dead flower, and 
during the long summer he might have been 
seen wandering sad and lonely over the 
fields. When the cold winds and frosts 
came he died under the old oak tree 
the grave of the little blue violet.

Farm'Hints for May.
WATCHING THE SEASON.

The season, as indicated by the buds on the 
trees and the growth of those plants that 
survived the Winter, is much more backward 
than at the beginning of May last year, and 

■there is really no need of hurrying to get 
seed into the ground, excepting such sorts 
as should have been put in before this time. 
The growth of the leaf and bud was the Ind
ian’s almanac, and it is the surest guide in 
judging of the warmth of the soil. It may re
quire more experience and better judgment 
to plant and sow at thè seasons as indicated 
by the growth of the forest trees or the or
chard, or by the migration of the birds, 
than to do it on days appointed by the agri
cultural writers, but the proper signs, once 
learned, are not easily forgotten, and they 
vary only as the seasons and soils vary. 
Farmers should study these signs of the sea
sons, and should teach them to those who 
are to succeed them in their

near

Pavsi*.

Ia Sunday School.
Some score or so of little lads.

Whose ages range from four to seven, 
(Here truth, uncompromising, adds 

That one, the booby, is eleven,)
In suits of various shapes and size—

The most of them are minus collars— 
With restless limbs and eager eyes :

You see my class of Sunday scholars.

business,
so that they may have a guide in their 

farm work, which will be equally reliable, 
whether the season is early or late ; whether 
the land is dry, warm and sandy, or a cold,

of character in the individual ; it simply 
quires determination and strength of will to——— v*» j i nuini uuu oautijr, ui Ok (j

wet clay or muck ; and wherever they can ~T 111 iii-“ umerence mine pro- \------—--- . miner,
find the tree they know, or the wild bird duct o{ a vigorous seed and one that is im- d®mand education, that is, that the

mature or damaged, as there is in the ~ 
product of breeding animals in the two 
conditions. While this is true of all seeds, 
it is not as easy to judge of smaller seeds 
as it is of corn, beans and peas. Those 
whq save their own seed should only 
such, and those who buy should buy 
fully. Wetting the seed iu tar 
prevent crows from pulling it
in some sections, and it may____________
lie desirable to add copperas to the water, 

solution of vitriol, to keep off the smut, 
in the same way that wheat would lie 
treated. In Canada it is almost essential 
to put artificial fertilizer in the hill to make 
the growth

resist selfish gratification. Further, it may

of extravagant habit must be trained to suc
cumb to the power of economic education.

The very simplest lessons theirs—
^ A verse or two, a text repeated ; 

Kach brow an anxious pucker wears 
Until the weighty task’s completed. 

Then teacher’s turn—and once again 
She tells the ancient Bible story 

Of Daniel in the lions’ den,
Or Solomon in all his glory.

w.’th whose habits they are familiar.
SPRING PASTURING.

While waiting for the soil to get dry and 
warm again for the reception of the seed, 
much other work can be done. Not the least 
of this is the inspection and repair of all 
fences and walls, oefore the time comes for 
allowing the cattle to go into the pasture, 
i cor fences make ‘‘breachy” cattle. Unruly 
animals are apt to make quarrelsome neigh
bors or vexatious lawsuits. Cattle which 
have acquired the habit of breaking bounds 
should be disposed of before they, by their bad 
example, teach other stock a like habit. No 
weak places should be left to lead them into 
temptation. Such a place once found and 
broken through, will be subject to attacks, 
even after it has been made much stronger 
than adjoining points. The safest method 
•is to see that all is made strong. If by 
reason of the carelessness of hunters, or by 
accident, a breach is made, which the cattle 
nave found and gone through, do not be 
content with making it as good as it was 
before, but inajce it much stronger, or entire
ly change the character of the fence, so that 
it will not be recognizable as the same weak 
point. Now is a good time to post notices 
warning gunners and fishermen from tres
passing. It is better to let the birds sing, 
and the rabbits run unmolested, than to have 
grass trampled down, fences broken, fires set 
an the woodland, sheep worried by dogs, and 
cows or colts wounded with shot.

Do not be in too much hurry to get the 
cows into pasture. When there is a chance 
for them to get a fair bite of grass, give them 
a good feed of hay in the morning, and then 
let them out for a while, making the change 
from dry fodder to green more gradual. I)o 
not take away the grain ration as soon as 
they get to grass. If desirable to reduce it, 
nia*e the reduction gradual, as the early 
grass is not as nutritious as the hay and 
gram ration has been. The most skilful 
•feeders and best dairymen are nearly ^11 
agreed that it pays to feed grain every night, 
even while the animals are in good pasture, 
ilt keeps them in better flesh. It makes the 
mil*c richer, and it is an inducement for the 

to return to the barn at night, almost 
saving its cost in the labor of hunting up the 
cows in a large pasture. Two quarts of 
grain given at night is worth more than 
three quarts given in the morning and one 

n*6iht, as it will be much more thoroughly 
digested. This may not be true of working 
animals, or of those who stand idle in the barn 
feeding upon dry fodder, but it certainly is 
for cattle in pasture and for horses used for 
lignt driving. Look out that the cows 

'Which are heavy with] calf and mares with 
foal do not injure themselves or get injured 
by others in the play that they will attempt 
when they first realize their freedom from the 
restraint ef the stable. Let out a few animals 
at a time, and let them have their frolic out 
before all are turned together.

Bam in Africa.
0“e.of. ^ie greatest hindrances with which 

the missionary to Africa has had to contend, 
has been created by Christian nations them
selves, through the agency of the liquor traf- 

Long and loud have been the protests 
madç by the Missionary Societies and their 
agents against the wholesale introduction 
of ardent spirits among peoples, who, not 
having the restraints of civilization to 
to keep them in check, speedily become 
victims of their appit^tes and perish in great 
numbers. Not unfrequently it has happened 
that the same vessel that conveyed the mis
sionary in its cabin has carried hundreds of 
barrels of rum in its hold. In view of these 
facts it will be gratifying to many to learn 
t!iat^ftep8 are taken to wipe out
this Christian (?) disgrace. It is stated that 
the big British companies in the African 
trade are conspicuously in the front of the 
movement to curtail the rum trade. The 
Royal Niger Company has reduced the im
port of spirits to one fourth its recent volume. 
It has prohibited the trade in one-third of 
Iif- *?rritofy» intends to do so in another 
Îu-j • an<* regar(i to the remaining
third is awaiting an agreement by England, 
trance, and Germany. The British East 
African Company is excluding liquor from 

y P»1*1 of its large territory. The Afri- 
Lako* Company refuses to carry fetoxi- 

lake regie 3, and the British South 
pany has ,11st resolved absolute

ly to prohibit the sale of spirits to the 
natives. These companies are setting a 
gtxid example, which German enterprises in 
Africa seem to be in no haste to follow.

save
care-

water to 
is desirable 

it may in some cases
Or how the kindly Shunamite,

Who built her guest the little study,
'* as promised, to her heart’s delight,

“A what?”—“A wee machine and cuddy. 
But when I read how Samson found 

A lion in the way and slew* it,
A tender infant’s boasts resound,

“Gie me a poker and I’ll do it !”

tic.

rapid and the ripening 
earlier, thus preventing the loss by early 
frosts. Unless the land is very heavily 
manured, the fertilizer will increase the 
crop enough to pay the cost.

Then comes the parting hymn, w hich brings 
^ An end to all my Sunday labor ;

Each youngster finds the place and sings 
A little louder than his neighbor.

But, as they straggle out of school,
One weeps because he’s lost his bonnet— 

A younger brother, as a rule,
Is sitting all the time upon it.

P ; see how bright the sun is 
ing* and hear how the birds ara »inmn<r » 

When I opened my eyes, here I was on the 
same soft moss and under the kind old tree. 
But I hope I shall never again have such an 
unpleasant dream.”

up, 1 
shini

CORN FODDER AND ENSILAGE.
Those who do not sow corn to be used _ 

fodder are decidedly behind the times, if 
they have milch cows. It is valuable as a 
green fodder when pastures dry up. It is 
good dried for Winter fodder, and every 
one who keeps a half-dozen cows should 
have a silo in which it can be put as ensilage 
for Winter use. It saves hay. It is a sub
stitute for roots. While there are many 
arguments as to the relative merits of the 
tall Southern corn, the common field corn, 
or sweet com, as regards thick or thin sow
ing in the drill, regarding the desirability 
of having ears form on the stalks, or having 
all the material of the grain in the stalk ant 
and leaf whether to cut early or late, or to 
weight the ensilage or not, there are 
opponents of the ensilage as a food, or but a 
few who have only theories and no facts to 
offer against its use.

as
As the violet ceased speaking it beg 

grow dark, and, after nidding her 1 
good-night, she fell asleep and 
waken till the sun shown through the 
branches. Many other forest flow ers had 
by this time ventured out of their home 
under the earth, and the anemones and 
bluets were now holding a recep 
the oak tree. The violet looked < 
light, and gave the newcomers a cordial 
welcome. Then she saw on the grass not 
far away a flower much larger and hand
somer than the others ; its blue and yellow 
leaves seemed sprinkled with the finest gold 
dust, which glittered and shone in the 
light. The strange flower began to move, 
and coming to the violet, said :

“Do you not know me, my little friend?”
The voice certainly had a very familiar 

sound, but the violet was sure she had 
er before seen the beautiful flower, 
ing her head she replied :

“You are very handsome and I am proud 
to be called your friend; but I do not re
member you and think I have never seen a 
flower like you. ”

“I am no flower,” said the stranger; “see, 
there lies my empty shell, and they 
call me a butterfly. My hopes at last have 
been realized, and with these beautiful 
wings I can fly through the field and forest. ” 

“I am glad to see you so happy,” said the 
‘‘but I shall be very lonely when

riend 
did not \ et sometimes in these childish eyes 

There comes a light, a thought, and straight
way

They seem to pierce earth’s cloudy skies 
And gaze beyond the Golden Gateway. 

And surely to a little child 
The promise long ago was given :

“Of such”—the Master turned and smiled—» 
“The kingdom is of heaven.”

tion under 
on w ith de-

ever
M. C. E.

cants to 
Africa 1 Keeping Horses Clean.

Few owners of horses are aware of the im
portance of keeping the skins of the animals 
clean. Proprietors of valuable stock usual
ly require their hostlers to keep the animals 
so well groomed that their coats will shine 
like a new* dollar, and so clean that they 
would hardly soil a white handkerchief. This 
is done to please the eye, the owners usual
ly being oblivious of the fact that by p 
ing* this course they are using one of tin 
means to conserve the health

now* no

The corn should be 
sown in drills at about the same date as field 
corn is planted, and if Southern corn, or the 
larger varieties of sweet corn,are grown,they 
may lie from eight to fifteen inches apart in 
the drill, some favoring the closer distance 
for the sake of a finer growth of stalk. 
Smaller varieties of corn planted at a foot 
or fifteen inches apart in the drill, will make

nev-
Shak-Shonld have Spared Him,

Mr. Henry Matthews, the Imperial Home 
Secretary, is having hot shot poured into him 
from almost the entire English press on ac- 
count of his refusal to interfere to save Rich
ard Davies from the gallows. Duvies was 
one of two brothers who killed their father 
while he was maltreating their mother. The 
ather, according to one journal, was slain 
as one slays a wild beast, or any other crea
ture whom we deem hoxti* hummti.

ursu- 
e best 

and vigor of 
the animals. The skin and lungs are the 
great purifiers of the blood. They are the 
mediums through which are expelled waste 
material of the blood such as carbonic acid 
gas, water, etc., which if suffered to remain 
in the system become active poisons. The 
skin naturally does about as much of this 

Xgrk as the lungs. If the former is not kept 
cleanvand its pores become obstructed, upon 
the lungs devolves so much more of the labor 
to perform as the skin fails to do ; and if the 
lungs are overworked the animal loses a por- 
of his power, speed and endurance. When 
a good portion of the pores of the skin are 
closed, as in a cold fever, or from filth, the 
breath is overladen with moisture, plainly 
proving that the lungs are doing double 
work ; and when the lungs are partly decay
ed, as in persons having pulmonary consump
tion and accompanying night sweats, the 
skin then is doing double labor, as the pro
fuse perspiration indicates. These tacts 
show the intimate relation existing between 
the skin and the lungs, and evince the neces
sity, for the good of the animal, that the 
skin be kept clean and thus preserve a 
healthfulequilibrium of action between these 
two important features of the animal 
omy. An animal with a dirty hide cannot 
be at its best. Cleansing the skin is strength
ening the lungs.

nearly as many ears as under the old system 
of hill planting. When desired, the corn 
may be harvested separately by plucking 
the ears when ripe, and then putting the 
stalks in the silo. Or all can lie put in the 
silo together, a little before the com is ripe 
enough for husking, or when it is in the 
roasting ear stage.

-cows

The
younger brother, a lad of sixteen years, was 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment while 
the elder was hanged. The London Dtoiiy 
Chronicle declares that Secretary Matthews 
“stands convicted of judicial murder by the 
jury of public opinion.” The St. James 
Gazette surmises that Mr. Matthews wanted 
to appear austere but also tried to save his 
popularity, so he sent one to the gallows and 
the other to prison for a year. The Pal- 
Mall Gazette says that Mr. Matthews “act
ed out of sheer cowardice and indecision ;” 
while the -Star boldly charges that “ the 
whole practice of capital punishment is being 
broken up.” “The fact is,” continues that 
paper, “that the death penalty is hideously 
out of date. Science is playing havoc with 
old institutions, and with none more freely 
than with the penal code. We punish now 
for safety, not for vengeance ; and in our 
punishment we are beginning to take ac 
count not simply of the offender’s crime, but 
of His parentage, his surroundings, his tem
perament, and generally hie chance in life. 
Science has pitched away the rack, the 
thumbscrew, and practically the cat-’o-nine- 
tails. Sooner or later it will pull down the 

It is conjectured that Mr. Mat
thews’ political popularity has been very 
eriously impaired by his blunder in havin g 
young Davies hanged.

violet; 
you are gone away. ”

“Oh, I am not going to leave you, my 
dear friend,’’said the butterfly; “you shall 
always be my playmate and companion. I 
shall fly through the woods during the day, 
and in the evening shall tell you about my 
travels. ”

The days now passed very happily for the 
two friends. Every morning the butterfly 
would take leave of the violet, and then be
gin his journey through the surrounding 
country. When he returned he would tell 
of the wonders he had seen ; of the gold fish 
in the lake ; of the reeds along the shore ; 
and of the birds’ nests with their many col
ored eggs. When the night came, and the 
moonbeams fell through the trees and the 
fire flies were flitting to and fro, the violet 
would talk of the flower queen and the fairy 
island until she fell asleep.

One day on the shore of the lake the but
terfly met another butterfly dressed in red 
uniform who called himself an admiral, and 
told of a white marble palace which stood 
on the other side of the hill, surrounded by 
a large garden, in which lived the most 
beautiful flowers.

“Not at all like these common wild flow
ers,” he said.

When the butterfly had told the violet of 
his meeting with the admiral, it was decided 
that he should spend the next day in the 
garden, and in the evening relate its beauties 
to his little friend.

Early the next morning he flew over the 
hill, and there saw the marble palace with 
its golden roof and the beautiful garden. 
Hundreds and hundreds of the rarest trees 
and choicest flowers filled the air with their 
fragrance. The butterfly was astonished at 
the sight of so much beauty, and entering 
a garden lighted on a rose tree, where he 
again met his friend the admiral, who greet
ed him in a most friendly way and went 
with him*through the garden, introducing 
him to the flowers. Everyone had a plea
sant word for the stranger, even the haughty 
tulips gave him a friendly nod. They list

ed with interest to his account of his 
woodland home ; but laughed so scornfully 
when he told of his playmate the violet, 
that he became ashamed of his little friend 
and declared he would never again go back 
to the forest.

Day after day he lived in the beautiful 
garden, breathing the rich fragrance of the 
lowers without noticing that the bright color 
was fading from his wings. But the flowers 
observed how dull and 
friend was beedmin 
any interest in^him.

Dairy Data.
When persons say that cows in milk do 

just as well or better it confined to the stall 
continually, the idea seems preposterous, not 
having good sense to back it. “Generally, 
the nearer we let nature take its course in 
the actions of animals, the better off they 
will be, and what is unnatural, if caused 
by man, is usually unwise. ” All animals, 
including the human one, are endowed 
with power to move from place to place, and 
if constrainèd from this liberty continually, 
will deteriorate.

Proprietors of English butter factories 
understand so well the absorption of odors 
by milk, cream and butter that they are be
ginning to construct their dairy-houses with 
living-rooms above for occupancy of em
ployes. The object is to guani against 
' eying odors or infection to the dairy as 
persons who live in crowded lodging-houses 
or low neighborhoods are likely to do.

It is unwise to keep horses and milch 
cows in the same stable, or under the same 
roof if there be an open space between the 
animals, for the reason that the milk when 
drawi^ will absorb and be tainted by the 
ammonia arising from the excretions of the 
horses. Every stableman knows how the 
disagreeable scent pervades his clothing 
after grooming the horses. The knowledge 
of the presence of a good dose of this exhal
ation in the cup of milk a person drinks 
cannot be assuring to delicate stomachs.

A PLEA FOR SHORTER HOURS.

When the workmen are striking all over 
the land for less hours of labor, the farmer 
who is his own master, should not be tempt
ed to over work himself, his hired men, or 
his team. A little planning, a little calcula
tion in saving unnecessary labor, and a little 
extra energy put in during the shorter hours, 
will often accomplish just as much. If 
the total crops are not as large, the short 
crops must bring increased price. These 
are the arguments of the mechanic, and 
they are equally applicable and equally true 
for the farmer. It is true that the farmer 
cannot always limit himself to eight hours 
or even to ten hours, as there are times 
when a few hours work will save a crop, 
but if he has saved his strength by shorter 
hours on other days, he will have a reserve 
to draw upon, which will prove useful in 
those times of need.

There is no reason why the farmer should 
toil from sunrise until sunset, and then have 
an houi or two to spend in “doing chores,” 
to produce that which the mechanic will buy 
with the labor of eight hours, or perhaps a 
less time. Particularly is this applicable in 
the Spring, when the character of the work 
to be done is different from that which has 
been done during the Winter. A new set 
of muscles fSbrought into play, and although 
they feel vigorous and strong at the start, 
they get tired and sore, and the speed must 
slacken to give them a chance to recuperate. 
Do not work yourselves or your teams so as 
to get “harness-chafed ’’and have to lie idle 
to get over it, but take a lesson from the 
professional ball-players, and from those who 
train the race-horses. Put yourself in train
ing before you try to do all that you 
capable of. Remember, too, that four-fifths 
of the farmers and gardeners would 
plish best results in the year if they did not 
try to do so much. There are always crops 
that do not get properly cared for, and tasks 
begun and not finisned. Begin in the spring 
with a determination that whatever is begun 
will be finished, and whatever is planted 
will be taken care of.

econ-

Odd Names,
“What name do you give this child ?’* 

said a Western preacher to a couple who 
had brought their baby some distance to be 
baptized.

“Luthy, thir,” lisped the bashful mother, 
and the pastor, who w as a little deaf, exclaim
ed in horror :

“Lucifer ! Nonsense, woman !” and dip
ping his hand in the font, he continued, 
with virtuous unction : “John Wesley, I 
baptize thee—” And whether she would or 
no, the poor little girl received the name of 
the great preacher.

A young couple, who appeared one Sun
day at the altar to baptize their first child, 

the victims of an amusing, though less 
serious blunder. The wife was quite self- 
possessed, but the young husband seemed 
painfully abashed.

“Name the child,” said the clergyman, and 
the poor young man looked about in hope
less embarrassment as if in search of the 
forgotten words. At this critical moment 
his wife nudged him ; then he awoke to the 
requirements of the occasion and said, in a 
loud clear voice ; “I will.”

The ceremony of his last visit to the i^ltar 
was evidently so fresh in his mind as to 
quite overshadow* the significance of the pre
sent occasion.

scaffold.

Fears of Another Strike.
Fears are expressed in England of an early 

revival of the recent monster coal strike 
the disastrous effects of which extended to 
almost every branch of industry in the land. 
1 he men, it is true, obtained at the time the

To Prevent Colts from Becoming Worm,. ^.VaB“t1,n0ceThe“nthIyhihavehedyit"::ro:i 

Many valuable colts are lost every year t*mt the mine-owners took advantage of the 
for the want of a little care. Hundreds die scarcity of fuel caused by the strike to get 
from the lack of condition. As a rule if r*<l of the otherwise unsalable “ slacks ” and 
colts are fed liberally and kept growing “smudge,” and that, instead of losing any- 
constantly from' birth, there is not much thin.g by the lockout, they had actually 
danger to be feared from worms. Yet it is realized a handsome profit thereby. Tim 
always best to be on the safe side, and use Miners’ Federation is now about to promul- 
all harmless means to prevent every form of Kate fresh demands on the ground that the 
sickness and suffering. Some Kentucky mine-owners are far better off pt the present 
breeders practice mixing a little pulverized moment than they were at the time when the 
copperas with salt and placing it in boxes settlement was made, and that as their im 
where the colta can help themselves as they proved fortunes are due to the action of the 
like. Two tablespoonfuls of pulverized cop- men in striking, the latter are entitled to 
peras to a Dint of salt is sufficient. Horses participate in the profits, 
suffering from worms can be cured in time 
by feeding a tablespoonful of powdered gen
tian every night for two or three weeks. It 
can be mixed with oats or turned down the 
throat from a bottle. Copperas and gentian 
is an excellent tonic. Breeders will do well 
to keep a small quantity on hand. Get the 
druggist to put four ounces each, compound
ing it in his mortar so as to mix it thorough
ly. Put the powder iu a small box or wide 
mouthed glass jar, label it, and when need
ed give to grown horse a teaspoonful in 
their feed at nigh*. A yearling will require 
about one third as much as a grown animal, 
and weanlings a much smaller quantity?

Economy Not Avarice.
Economy does not mean to pinch and be 

stingy in order to grow rich in worldly pos
sessions. It does not demand adenial of mod
erate luxuries and the pleasures of a comfort-

were
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accom-
Prince Bismarck views the labor agitation 

in Europe with a philosophic mind, and 
says : “The end of strife would be the end 
of progress, and this is not the intention of 
Divine Providence.” It is a remarkable 
act that the philosopher is the man who 
stands apart and watches the struggles 
without engaging in it. Before Prince 
Bismarck tendered his resignation and laid 
aside the burdens of the government of 
Germany, he did not take such a calm and 
ihilosophical view of the labor troubles, 
îut there Is truth in what he says, just the 

same, and his remark shows that Germany 
has lost a prime minister to gain a great 
moral philosopher who can look upon the 
questions of the day from the height of re
tirement, and lie able to say things for 
which only Prince Bismarck will be respon
sible.

Highest of American Peaks.
gray their 

g, and no longer took 
They began to treat him 

very coldly, and some would not even speak 
to him, but turned away their heads when 
he came near.

One day a cruel boy came into the garden, 
and, catching the admiral ran a pin through 
his body. In his fright the butterfly flew 
from the garden toward the forest. He 
then recalled how false he had been to the 
little violet, and thought how she had watch
ed in vain for his coming. He wondered if 
she would forgive him, or if she would turn 
«way as the other flowers had done. He 
remembered how gladly she had welcomed 
him every evening, and with what 
interest she had listened to the story of his

“The highest mountain in America” must 
now be changed from Mount St. Elias to 
Mount Wrangel, a little to the north of the 
former peak. Several of these mountains 
have been newly measured. Mount Hood, 
once “roughly” estimated at 15,000 feet then 
“closely” at 16,000, was brought down *by 
triangulation to 13,000. An aneroid baro
meter made it 12,000 and a mercurial baro
meter made it 11,225. Mount St. Elias, esti
mated by D’Egelot at 12,672 feet was tria 
ulated by Mr. Baker at 13,500. It now 
appeals that Mount Wrangel rises 18,400 
feet above Copper river, which is in turn 2,- 
000 feet above the sea level at the point. If 
this holds good, Mount Wrangel is a good 
2,000 feet higher than any other peak in 
North America.

I GARDEN CROPS.

There is now much work to be done in the 
garden. Peas should he planter! every week 
for a while, that they may come along in 
succession for the family table and market. 
Then as soon as the ground gets warm enough, 
the planting of sweet com and lieans should 
begin, and l>e kept up at frequent intervals, 
though a judicious selection of varieties will 
vary the time of picking very mucin Early 
cabbages can be set, and even tomatoes, in 
well-sheltered locations. Spinach and lettuce

ng-



Strontry; ®ttlh* Lewis Dunean.son of Jas. Duncan, of 
Greenbank Farm, left on Thursday of 
last week for Camlachie, Lambton Co., 
to take charge of a cheese factory this 
season. As this is Mr. Duncan’s first 
factory, and he being a young man of 
ability, we wish him every success.

The following are the names of the 
pupils in S. S. No. 8 who were success
ful at the promotion examination:— 
Senior Fourth—Melissa Porterfield, J. 
A. McKenzie. Junior Fourth—Amos 
Porterfield, Lena Crooks, Chas. McKen
zie, Geo. Struthers, John I. Struthere, 
Clara Hiles, Jas. McDonald. Senior 
Third—Aggie Struthere, Clara Hiles.

M. Hepbubn, Teacher.
[Credit is due the teacher and pupils 

of No. 8 for the successful manner in 
which the latter acquitted themselves 
at this examination, there being only 
two failures. The list for this school 
would have been materially larger had 
many of the best pupils (whose names 
were sent) been able to write on that 
day but were detained in consequence 
of the measles, which had spread largely 
throughout the pupils of the section. 
Even of those who wrote some had 
j ust recovered from sickness.—Ed. Bee.

Monkton.
House cleaning is the order of the day 

now.
Mrs. A. Tindal is on the sick list this 

week.
The cheese factory started operations 

last week.
Fred Herd, of Mitchell, spent a few 

days in the village last week.
James Gill has moved to the village. 

Don’t live alone Jimmythere are plenty 
of girls here.

Joe. McPherson returned to the vil
lage last week to resume his work at 
cheesemaking.

A little stranger appeared at the par
sonage one day 1'vHt week and he appar
ently intends to stay.

Miss Susan Featherstone is in Toron 
to cansuiting a doctor. We hope 
may return fully restored to health.
i riday last, being arbor day here, was 

spent in planting trees which will great 
ly improve the appearance of the school.

Stratford.
J. Trenaman, recently of Stratford, 

has been appointed a district superin
tendent of the main line of the G. T. B. 
from St. Lambert to Portland, and also 
the Richmond, Point Levi and Cham
plain and Valleytield lines, His head
quarters will be at Richmond, and he 
assumes his new duties at once.

In connection with the interview re
garding the band a few figures may not 
be out of place. It costs $65 a month 
to run the band. That is to pay the 
leaders salary, rent, etc. This has to 
be paid somehow. In addition to these 
running expenses there is a debt of $225 
to be attended to. It is quite evident 
therefore that if the committee is to 
keep up the band they must have the 
cordial support of the citizens. It is to 
be hoped that the committee’s future 
efforts to raise money, will be handsome
ly rewarded.

Our Stratford boy, Walter Bucking- 
ham, Toronto University, has disting 
wished himself among the athletes of 
the Queen City since entering upon his 
studies there. The Toronto papers 
make frequent eulogistic references to 
him. He belongs to the Marlboro' foot
ball players, and is always to the front. 
There was a closely contested game 
with the Torontos on the cricket 
grounds, Toronto, on Saturday. The 
Torontos scored through II. Weldrum 
and J. Weldrum two goals in the first 
half to a blank for the Marlboros. Buck
ingham then redeemed for his side the 
fortunes of the day, by scoring twice in 
succession, making the' game a draw. 
It was then dark and too late to contin
ue the contest, which will have to be 
fought out another time.

^ATWOOD«4^

HARDWARE EMPORIUM Î
Morris.

Passed Away.—At the residence of
Henry Richmond, early Sunday morn
ing, Janet Richmond departed this life, 
at the age of 72 years. She had been 
unwell for some time, but dropsy was 
her final ailment, and very singularly 
on the following Monday evening her 
sister, Mary Richmond, aged 71 years, 
calmly passed away, after a lingering 
illness of some years. They were sis
ters of the Richmond brothers near 
Blyth, and came to reside with them 
about twelve years ago, from Mont- 
gravewood, Ayrshire, Scotland. All 
who knew them could see their perfect 
reliance upon a risen Savior, and could 
say that “for them to die is gain.”

R. BROOKS & CO.
Headquarters for Hardware, Tinware, 

Cutlery, Barb Wire,
Plain Wire, Paints, Oils, Yarnishesv very best Prepared) 

House Paints, etc.

Milk Cans Made to Order.
Harvest and Garden Tools.

Anything and Everything in the Hardware line kept 
constantly in stock.

Headquarters for Sportsmen. Arms and Ammunition 
always on hand.

she

Listowel.
The Grand Central changed hands on 

Wednesday of last week, Mr. McIntosh 
retirin 
the bu 

.coming to
shown himself to be a popular and ob
liging landlord, a favorite with travel
lers and gents generally. Hç has kept 
a good house and won a large patron
age. Mr. Rolls is so well known to the 

g public that there is 
decrease in patronage.

The sale by auction of the Hess pro 
perty, under the O’Reilly mortgage, took 
place on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, at the Grand Central, conducted 
by Thus. E. Hay. The highest bid 
made by Geo. Rosebach, of Toronto,who 
secured all the parcels as follows: For 
the Elma street warehouse $900, for the 
Wm. Hess residence $1,100, for the Ad
am Hess residence $2,700, in all $4,700. 
The amount of the mortgage with ac
crued interest exceeded $5,000. A num
ber of citizens bid on the property, 
which started at low figures, but the 
bidding never became very active.

The Royal Temulars held a very 
cessful parlor social on Monday 
ing of last week in the I. O. O. F. Hall. 
The leading feature of the evening was 
a bean bag tournament. Miss Bush and 
Mr. Grant Anderson were chosen cap
tains, when they in turn chose from the 
the Templars and their friends present 
to about 40 on each side. The game 
was closely contested all through, re
sulting in a victory for Mr. Anderson by 
about 30 marks. This was followed by 

-coffee, cake and sandwiches, whicli is 
always an important part in a social. 
After a short musical program had been 
rendered, a most euioyable evenings en
tertainment was brought to a close.

Morning-ton.
Miss Maud Hawkshaw, of Atwood, is 

the guest of the Misses McCloy this 
week.

David Torrance paid a short visit to 
Atwood last week on his way to the 
Conservative Convention in Listowel.
J lavid is an old time Tory, and thinks 
no effort too great if itheli s on the good 
cause.

Another of our respected citizens is 
about to leave us in the person of Thos, 
McCloy, who intends departing for the 
prairie province about the middle of 
June. Tom lias always been a great 
fovorite around Milverton, especially 
among the fair ones. He will get along 
very well in Manitoba as every one 
knows he is good at climbing wire" fen
ces i nd not at all afraid of ghosts.

The people of S. iS. No. 12 are very 
sorry to hear that their teacher, Lewis 
Zeran has resigned witli the intention 
of going west. Since New Year’s Mr. 
Zeran lias made many friends in this 
section and they all unite in wishing 
that he may always have the success 
that has been so marked in his work 
here. The trustees have engaged D. G. 
McNeill to teach the remaining month 
before midsummer holidays, who will 
no doubt keep the school to its present 
high standing.

Un the evening of Monday, 12th inst., 
a splendid concert was held in Ilasenph- 
Jiug’s ha|l on behalf of the Milverton B.
B, C; An exceedingly entertaining pro
gram was given, of which the principal 
numbers were: Instrumental music by 
the trio, Messrs. Gunther and Schnecker, 
and Hasenphflug. A dialogue, entitled 
“Awful Boots,” by Miss Curtis and 

, Messrs. McCloy, Wilson and Zeran, was 
received with well deserved applause. 
The audience grew rapturous over a du
et by Miss A. Kertclier and J. L. Wilson, 
who, by constant practice for about two 
weeks, have got their voices to blend 
together splendidly.

g and T. H. Rolls, 
tiding taking control ag 

Listowel Mr. Mcli

the owner of 
ain. Since 
ntosh has

Ethel.
A few flakes of snow falling on Tues

day evening of last week surprised the 
people of this vicinity.

S. Nichol has secured the services of 
another blaeksmith in the person of J. 
Young, of Wingham.

The Burton hotel is assuming shape 
these days. The brick work is up to 
the second storey. It will be an neat 
structure when completed.

It is stated that Thomas Taylor, an 
old resident of this section, is having 
some trouble over notes in connection 
with a lightning rod deal. Further 
particulars later, prehaps.

The Tindal property was offered for 
sale on the first of the month. The 
homestead was sold, but the other was 
withdrawn. It only brought $4,‘.KXI. 
Last February it could have been sold 
for $5,200. J aines Lindsay was the pur
chaser.

travellin 
ger of a

no dan-

Ea.-vetro-u.g'laAo.gr a. Specialty.

Jr’lxie 0-atxd.en. Seeds.
was 14tf Tt. BROOKS dc CO.

suc-
even-

One day last week as J.- Menzies was 
engaged in driving the horse power at 
W. Elliot’s his foot was caught in the 
gearing. It was terribly lacerated, ow
ing to the effects of the gearing and 
his attempts to extricate it. He is pro
gressing rapidly.

Veterinary.—We are pleased to 
state that Messrs Warwick & Golley, 
Veterinary surgeons, of Brussels, have 
decided to visit Ethel on Thursday af
ternoon of each week. They will make 
their head quarters at Burton's hotel 
and are prepared to treat all diseases 
of domesticated animals on the most 
approved scientific principles. A spec
ialty made of Veterinary Dentistry. 
The public will find these gentlemen 
well qualified to attend to all cases in
trusted to them.

WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,
Has on hand, a large assortment of all kinds of Furniture 
plain and fancy Picture Frame Moulding, Cabinet Photo’' 
D rames, Boy’s Wagons, Baby Carriages, different prices, 
different kinds. Parties purchasing $10 and over worth 
may have goods delivered to any part of Elma township 
free of cost.

Freight or Baggage taken to and from Station at 
Reasonable Rates. Dray always on hand.

Undertaking attended to at any time. First-class 
Hearse in connection. Furniture Rooms opposite P. O

Atwood, April 1st, 1890.

lirusscls.
Miss Edith Hill is visiting in Wing- 

ham.
(J. R. Vanstone, of Southampton, Sun- 

dayed in town.
, Miss J. Cross is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. Alex. Bruce.
John Felton, of Atwood, visited our 

city Saturday.
Mr. Mitchell, of London, spent Sunday 

at Mrs. Jos. Walker’s.
Miss Johnston, of London, is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. Joseph Walker.
Mrs. Cornish, of Ripley, was the guest 

of Mrs. Wm. Vanstone last week.
J. II. Sparling left last Monday for 

Xeustadt, where he is engaged as but
ter-maker.

IV. B. Dickson has purchased the re
sidence of E. E. Wade, William street. 
It will make a Very comfortable home.

The communion service will be held 
in Knox church on tire 18th inst. Rev. 
A. R. Luiton, B. D., is expected to oifici-

lThe trouble some of the Morris boys 
go to for a little fun is shown by the 
following:-Some time ago some dozen 
youths visited a farmer's barn-yard, at 
night, where they found a lumber wa
gon which they put on top of the barn 
roof after a lot of hard work. Sheaves 
of grain were then carried and a load 
built upon the wagon. There was some 
talk of law at the time but no person 
was badly hurt. This is carrying a joke 
too far, however, and the “boys” won’t 
likely try it again.

MAY 15. MAY 15.-

Grey.
Jas. Brown has leased, for a term ot 

years, the farm recently owned by V. 
Slemmon.

The union Sabbath school at Smith’s 
school house re-opens for the season 
next Sabbath.

ltobt. Fyne is here on a visit. Ile has 
been in the Parry Sound district for ov
er three years.

S. Kreeler, mason, has gone to the 
“soo,” where he will work at liis trade 
all summer.

Albert locking has taken a situation 
on the Grand Trunk railway 
Guelph. His brother Robert is working 
in the vicinity of Molesworth.

Last Monday the Morris and Grev 
cheese factory commenced operations 
for the season of 1890. The prospects 
are pronounced of a very hopeful char
acter.

A MONSTERate.
It is expected that W. Meredith, lead

er of the Opposition, or Dalton McCar
thy will address a public meeting in 
Brussels in the near future.

Last. Saturday Alex. Ilood had the 
misfortune to cut his hand quite severe
ly while working in Smith & Malcolm’s 
furniture factory. Nothing serious is 
anticipated, only he will have to take 
rest for a while.

Upset,—On Tuesday evening of last 
week Wm. Roddick and Jno. Hewitt 
hitched up their bronchos to a buggy 
and started for Ethel. When near their 
destination the bolt fastening one side 
of the pole to the rig came out and the 
result was a shy off into the ditch and 
an upset. Mr, Roddick was thrown 
against a wire fence which cut his head. 
Mr. Hewitt was more fortunate and 
was not much the worse for alighting 
so unceremoniously. The ponies did no 
get away. They make a dandy little 
team and are good roadsters.

DISCOUNT S^ILE !a

near

FOR THE NEXT

How are you going to spend the 24th 
is now the talk of a great many ? Some 
have already decided, while others are 
still on the look out for the best pro
gram.

Albert Schafer has leased the 50 acre 
lot belonging to Miss Roxy Evans, 12th 
con,, for two years. It is said he will 
build a dwelling on the property and 
then having arranged the cage will take 
home the bird. He won’t have far to 
go for her.

Some internal improvements are very 
badly needed in connection with the 
Whitfield church. A coat of paint and 
some new shingles would help the out
side. As it is the place is not very in
viting or pleasant looking to the wor
shippers.

Seeding is nearly finished. The land 
was in good condition for working and 
the weather fine and cool, the rain 
showers of the past week have made 
vegetation look fresh, and has helped 
fall wheat and grass which at the pres
ent time promises to be a good crop.

On Tuesday of last week a thorough 
bred cow, the property of Peter Robert
son. 9th con.,had to be killed on account 
of having Tuberculosis. A pos mortem 
was held by Veterinaries Warwick & 
Golley, of Brussels; This disease has 
given considerable trouble to cattle men 
in some localities as it is said to be both 
Infectious and incurable.

Provincial politics are beginning to 
Btir up a little now that there is likely 
to be a contest in this riding. The big 
politicians will soon be out on the stump 
and the little politicians will soon be 
hustling through the polling divisions, 
holding converse in corners and sum
moning the array so that he who run
neth may read that a big poll tidal con
test is In progress.

15—DAYS“~15Elma.
The item referring to the Elma Cheese 

Co. last week should have read: “22 
cheese” instead of “22 lbs. of cheese.” It 
was a typographical error.

die trustees of S. S. No. 7, did a wise 
ret in building a wood shed. The next 
move should be to put a fence along the 
front of the yard, as it is greatly needed.

John Love, of the 10th don., is having 
erected on his property a barn 64x48 
feet witli stone stabling underneath. 
Thos. Carter has the stonework almost 
completed, and Alex. Hird has the con- 
ti ict for the frame work.

Young Coulter, of Ne wry, has greatly 
improved the appearance of his place 
by erecting a large windmill. This is 
what every farmer in the township 
needs who has water to pump for his 
ftotik, as it saves a gfeat amount of 
labor.

Robert Forbes, of Elma, has a six- 
year-old cow which gave birth td three 
calves, each being well formed and of 
medium size. Last year and the year 
before the cow gave birth to two calves 
making 7 calves in three years, none of 
which died.

The Gorrie correspondent of the Hur
on Expositor says;—James D. Edgar, 
son of James Edgar of Howick, and a 
student of Knox Colledge, Toronto, is 

• stationed for the summer six months 
at New Dundee, in charge of the Pres 
Lyterian congregation there. Mr. Ed
gar is an earnest and promising young 
man, and is fast winning his wav to the 
esteem and affection of the peôple of 
New Dundee." Mr. Edgar is a relative 
Qt Robert Forrest, of Elma township.

House, Sign, and. Orna
mental Balntlng-.

The undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that he is in a position to do 
all kinds of painting in first-class style, 
and at lowest rates. All orders en
trusted to the same will receive prompt 
attention.

References :—Mr. McBain, Mr. R. 
Forrest, Mrs. Harvey.

WM. RODDICK,

O

On all Cash Purchases (Sugars 
excepted) I will give a 

Discount of
8tf. Painter, Brussels.

Tenders I Gravelling.
,-i

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to one o’clock, May 26, 
for the laying on of 800 yards of gravel 
on the Elma Gravel Road as follows: 
Between Listowel Boundary and line 
between 7th and 8th cons., 400 yards, 
and from line between 7th and 8th to 
line between 9th and 10th cons. 200 
yards, and from that point to boundary 
Logan and Elma 200 yards. Gravel to 
be laid on where overseer directs. Con
tractors to find gravel and to employ 
not less than four teams daily, ana to 
furnish security for performance of 
work. Stones to be broken as gravel is 
laid on so as to pass through a 8% inch 
ring. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T. FULLARÏON, Clerk Elma.
IMin.

15 PER CENT. 1

Eggs Taken as Cash.
?

J. L MADER.May 10,1890)


